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Business Owners Upset
With Parking Crackdown

BRI
californla State
Association Of Counties
To Meet
Six hundred County officials
from throughout California participated in the California State
Association of Counties' Annual
Meeting held this week at the
Wyndham Hotel in Palm
Springs.
Among the conferences' highlights are:
Riverside County programs
which won recognition in
CSAC's Annual "Challenge
Award" competition will join
other statewide winners being
showcased during the conference. Local winners include the
Van Hom Regional Treatment
; Facility (a five-County effon to
: construct a facility which will
treat severely distumed minors):
, and the Senior Tax Work-Off
• Program (through which qualify. ing senior citizens can earn addi• tional income to help pay County
propeny taxes).
For more information about
the CSAC Annual meeting call
Ouistina Cutshaw, CSAC Public
Affairs, at (916)327-7500; or
Riverside County Public
Information Officer Tom
DeSantis at (909)275-1111.

BY MEGAN CARTER
(RIVERSIDE, CA.)

T

he plan to raise
$500,000 in city revenues by hiring extra
people to ticket cars in the
downtown area of Riverside has
been met with anger from the
merchants of the downtown
area. Merchants feel potential
customers will be rushed away
and business will be cut down.
Additionally, there is virtually
no parking for business owners
or their employees.
"It doesn't make sense to
me," s,aid Victor Manrique,
owner of Pedritoe's restaurant.
"I'm going to city hall to
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,,~be.'11.~f the Tobacco Edµcatlon Network expres_
s edthelr concerns to the U.S. Surgeoa:i
i>,Getier~I, """ ntonla Noyello,;;a1>:out ,.t he growlng 'nu~ber 'of Afrfoin 'Americans dying from,
; ~!)king re,ated diseases, 8!;the re~nt Revolt Against Tobacco COnfererice. Show here are .
m~~bers left to right: Phllm Palmer, Vickie Slack, U.S. Surgeon Gene.ral, Antonia Noyello,
. ~renda Bell and Dr. Bruce _
Allen. The Network Is currently gearing for It's own Tobacco
.~ulTl,mlt to -~ held today In L~s Angeles. ·'
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Youth Gospel Choir To
Hold Concert
Novice and orofessional musicians and singers are invited to
attend Cal Poly Pomona's sixth
annual Gospel Music Workshop
and a free concert Saturday, Dec.
12.
The workshop will offer firsthand experience and instruction
in the areas of vocal techniques,
directing techniques and instrumental instruction. In addition,
participants will learn the scores
of new music.
The workshop will take place
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in room
101 of the Music Building at Cal
Poly, Pomona, 3801 W. Temple
Avenue. The concert will follow
at 7:30 p.m. at Emmanuel Baptist
Church, 1540 Monte Vista in San
Dimas.
The cost of the workshop is $6
per person, or $4 per person in
groups of 10 or more. For more
infoffllation call (909) 869-3263.

TONIGHT
Riverside Film Festival
Presents Daughters Of
The Dust
A hauntingly beautiful tale set
at the turn of the century on a sea
island off Georgia, it explores
changing values and struggle
between several generations of
African Americans. As a
Southern family struggles with
the decision to leave the island
and move North, memories of its
African roots come rising to the
surface.
For more info rmation on
tonight's 8:00 pm performance at
the Fox Theater in Riverside call
784-FOTO.
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New Agreement
To Sell The
Mission Inn

T

he City of Riverside's
Redevelopment Agency
recently announced that
its staff had reached agreement,
in
principle,
with
Entrepreneurial
Capital
Corporation of Riverside, on
terms which could lead to the
early sale and reopening of the
historic Mission Inn in downtown Riverside. The details of
the sale will be released the
early pan of next week following further discussion with
Chemical Bank of New York,
the owner the Mission Inn.
Local businessman and
investor, Duane R. Roberts,
chairman of the Board of
Entrepreneurial Capital
Corporation (ECC), has substantial real estate and other business holdings throughout the
southwestern United States.
Other key ECC officers
involved in the negotiations are
Robert Klemme, president of
ECC, and Richard Thomas,
CPA, chief financial officer.
The discussions with ECC were
initiated by John Tavaglione,
President of Lee and Associates,
Commercial Real Estate
Services, Riverside.
Mr. Roberts has indicated a
desire to complete the real estate
transaction in as shon a time as
possible and hopes to place a
portion the facility into service
before the end of $is calendar
year. ' Mr. Roberts has made a
commitment to retain first class
hotel management for the
Mission Inn; the Windsor Hotel
Group-previously consultants
to Chemical Bank and currently
the operators of Hotel Bel-Air in
Los Angeles - have served as
advisors to ECC during the
',acquisition discussions.
In order to meet ECC's ambitious timetable, the fiffll 's chief
officers will travel - along with
Robert
Wales,
Agency
Executive Director and Ralph
Megna, Agency Deputy Director
- to a meeting with Chemical
Bank officials in New York City
later this week. The purpose of
that meeting will be to resolve
related real estate transaction
issues.
A public hearing to discuss
the terms of a Disposition and
Development Agreement with
ECC has been scheduled before
a joint session of the City
Council and Redevelopment
Agency for 8:00 a.m. December

protest. We are trying to get
people downtown to shop, to
revitalize the area and the city is
working against it," he told
Black Voice News. Then, he
warned, "Mayor I'm coming to
get you."
Larry Paulson, city manager,
said he wasn't aware of the magnitude of complaints from main
street business owners. In fact,
he said, it is to protect the business owner, so that employees of
the various businesses do not
park on the streets. Paulson
said, he bets if it were allowed,
the street would be filled at 8
a.m.
"I'm tired of the parking tickets," said Cheryl Brown,
Publisher of the Black Voice.
Brown said she received three
tickets in the last eight days at
$21 each. "One time I did not
even exceed the two hour limit."
Brown and others must move
their cars every two hours, however the new electronic system
doesn't require the officer to
marlc the tire.
It works on a scanner system.
You can move your car, but if it
is located anywhere within the
scan area, it gives a ticket. If
you leave the area and return
anytime within that two hour
period you will be issued a ticket.

"That is true," Paulson s 2id,
"It is against the city ordinance
to park for more than two hours
downtown. It is designed to prevent parking."
Paulson said, "it is a delicate
balance and over the years the
time limits have been changed."
Only to hours are allowed downtown.
The quaint Riverside area is
conducive to browsing and merchants want people to spend the
day there. New treatments have
been made to the mall area,
places to sit and read are just
erijoy the area are set aside and
along comes a hair brain idea to
cause so much grief, to business
owners and customers. The fear
of tickets will curtail the customers activities.
'e~~~'J: ;Fost;t ~ ~~Uy jcigglng ~o~~ine.did not Interfere with hlf ipresentlng a sizeable
Richard Rowe. of Poor
donation to .the Hiram Walker Foundation on behalf of the West Coast Black Publishers, of
Richards, a meat brokerage
which he ls 'e resldent. Accepting the check Is Bob Thomas, Vice President Cultural Marke,ts,
company had a solution, "the
't·llram Walker"1& Sons;' Inc~ (center} and Walter Wheat, Canadian Club Whisky Business
city could loosen up that municiManager In Northern California, ·(left). The Hiram Walker Foundation was establlstted to
pal lot that is never full." He
suJ)port minority 'e~,ucatlon .. ln the. too,.~ _serylce,management an.d retail Industries<, It Is,
was referring to a lot that is virdesigned to recognlzfl ancte!'Sure the contlnuatlon iof culinary excelle!:'ce by Investing In the
tually empty all day because
future talent of the hospitality Industry by encouraging and supporting _minorities to enter a._nd
there is not an overwhelming
d~velop prof.esslonal care.a~ ~n the culinary field.
,
number of shoppers downtown.
The new technology has
allowed for "improved enforcement techniques," said Paulson.
He speculated that removing the
'
Rick Kallet, vice president of Kimber, publisher of the
BY MARK R. MOSS
time limits would really cause
coop advertising at Warner, said California Advocate, a weekly
problems for the business owndisproportionate the company has a policy of not in Fresno. " It really leaves a
ers.
"The city needs to lower
amount advertising disclosing such figures.
bad taste in the mouth.';
their rates for parking space in
However, Kallet said that the
dollars to advertise
Kimber said most of the
an empty lot, said Vickie
Spike Lee'$ movie, advertising budget for Malcolm members of West Coast
Vasquez an employee in the
Malcolm X , went to the white X "was in line with other big- Publishers, an association of
area.
media - leaving a lot of Black budget movies."
Black publishers, are angry.
Al Rabanse, who works in the
Bogle said, at the NNPA conpublishers with less than full
Of the 25 newspapers that are
building, said he wasn't out
vention in June, Lee promised members of the association,
pockets, they charge.
· there for two hours, "there were
Further, these publishers publishers that they would get advertising space was purchased
cars in front and behind me, but
voiced wonder if such treatment their fai r share of advertising in only three. An eighth of a
I was the only one to get a tickis another example of racism.
dollars.
page was purchased from those
et. I don't understand. My
But only 20 marlc.ets were tar- newspapers. Meanwhile, the
"It is certainly an insult that
wages are going to parking tickthose in the African American geted, which meant a consider- larger dailies ran half-page
ets so I'm looking for another
press who have supported this able number of the 205 Black advertisements.
job."
movie are not reaping some of newspapers in the country were
"I strongly suggest that we
Former Mayor Ab Brown,
the revenue from advertising it," left out, Bogle said.
Black publishers fil e a comcalls the electronic parking con"My interpretation of Lee's plaint, if not go to court,"
said Robert Bogle, president of
trol system is a "bad idea" in his
the Philadelphia Tribune, one of comments was that he had Kimber said.
monthly newsletter, inside
the largest African American planned on using the Black
The grounds for such action
Riverside.
newspapers in the country. press to get out the message," would be based upon "discrimiAccording to Brown, the sysBogle is also president of the said Bogle. " You can't call 20 nation-marlceting practices."
tern is seen by many as a good
National Newspaper Publishers markets the Black press."
Ron Williams, news editor
way to run business out of the
Association, (NNPA), a Black
Lee, who was unavailable for for the Florida Star News in 15, 1992.
For additional information, downtown area.
trade group.
comment, has at least one Jacksonville, also said that his
With the malls having free
Exactly how much money defender among the publisher paper received no advertising contact the City of Riverside's
Warner Brothers, the film's dis- who felt shortchanged.
revenue. The Florida Star News Redevelopment Agency, 782- parking and city revenue going
'The problem is with Warner Continued on B-8
tributor, spent on advertising is
5676 or fax, 782-5752.
Continued on B-8
confidential.
Brothers - not Spike," said Mruk
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Black Press Get Smaller Malcolm X Ads
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Letter To The Editor
DEAR HARDY AND

The Judas Factor • ••••••••••••

BERYL: (Publishers of the

~· Black Voice News)

\..._~s we enter the holiday season, I am mindful of our great
' victqry in the presidential election and of the hope, promise,
' and challenge it exemplifies. Al, Tipper, Hillary and I thank
you for your steadfast support during the campaign.
We won an opportunity to rebuild America by putting our
people first. Now the really hard work begins. Together, let
us do what we promised and change this nation for the better.

Tony Brown

Sincerely,
Bill Clinton
President Elect United States of America

Y

probably heard that
Spike Lee has called
Black journalist Carl Rowan
everything but a child of God for
his most recent and most
unnecessary attack on Malcolm

Suppor Our
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In defense of Rowan,
however, it must be said that
Rowan didn't just start attacking
Malcolm X - and he didn't start
with him. Blacks out of step with
Rowan's Black vision of
America have felt his- wrath for
years.
Martin Luther King, Jr. for
example, was Rowan's subject in
the August, 1967 issue of

Reader's Digest. It was one of
the most vicious attacks ever on
the slain civil rights leader.
It was so bad that Andrew
Young, hardly considered
militant, called Rowan " the
worst kind of Uncle Tom" in the
August 28, 1967 issue of The
New Yorlc Tlffies. David Garrow,
Pulitzer Prize winning author, of
Bearing the Cross, called it a
"thrashing" of King.
Martin Luther King's response
to Carl Rowan was "stern but
accurate," Garrow writes. King
said, according to Garrow, that
Rowan's
allegations
of
communist influence were a
"McCarthy-like response" that
tarnished Rowan himself.
That was nothing compared to
his words and actions with
regard to Malcolm X. Alex
Haley of Roots fame wrote in the
Autobiography of Malcolm X
that the favorable coverage of
Malcolm, who Rowan called "a
racial fanatic." in the African
press after his assassination
"highly infuriated" Carl Rowan.
"He had worked hard to
inform the African press
otherwise," Haley wrote of
Rowan's questionable activities.
Karl Evanz in the Judas Factor

(Thunder' s Mouth (212) 2260277) reports: "Within hours of
Malcolm X's murder, USIA
began broadcasting stories
playing down the significance of
the martyr' s role in international
politics. But the reports were
dismissed by foreigners who
instantly saw the link between
the assassination of Malcolm X
and
that
of
other
revolutionaries."
Other than the Black Muslims,
"the only other quarter where
Malcolm X's assassination was
not considered a tragedy was the
mouthpieces of the federal
government. ... Carl T. Rowan,
director of the U. S. Infonnation
Agency (USIA), expressed
disbelief over the way the
foreign
countries
were
bemoaning the assassina(ion,"
wrote Evanz in his book, just
released last week.
Karl Evanz spent 15 years
uncovering more than 300,000
pages of previously classified
and hidden infonnation about the
assassination. Spike Lee's movie
ends bef-ore Malcolm X's
assassination and does not deal
with the biggest question of all:
"Who Killed Malcolm?" To
demonstrate how out of step

with Black America Rowan is,
read the following analysis he
gave of Malcolm X's murder:
"Mind you, here was a Negro
who preached segregation and
race hatred, killed b}'. another
Negro, presumably from another
organization that preaches
segregation and race hatred-- and
neither of them representative of
more than a tiny minority of the
Negro population of America."
Of course, if you're taken in by
Rowan's
recent
selfcongratulatory book, which
tarnishes itself with unsubstantiated rumors of MLK's
alleged homosexuality, your
image of the author may be at
odds with the facts.
Rowan is powerful. Many
Whites in the media and the
government love his brand of
Black thinking, and as The New
York Times said, "capable of
angry prose." And, in my
opinion, that's not all.
But his ability to retaliate will
never suppress the facts. He has
tried to chop down two Black
giants, Malcolm and Martin, and
lesser ones who differed with
him, this writer included. He
continues to this day to sell an

CONTINUED ON B-8
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epublicans are showing
that they can be as
divided and contentious
as Democrats.
Internecine warfare often
follows defeat at the polls, as
people apportion blame and look
for the reasons why their
candidates went down in flames.
Republicans can easily find
the culprits, for along witq the
battered economy, their defeat
was ensured by the power of
their growing right wing and by
the failure to open the party to
greater diversity of both ideas
and people.
In 1992, the extremist strategy
of exploiting racial fears and
social divisions for political gain
backfired.
It was successful in 1988,
when Willie Horton became the
party's cynical symbol, sending a
scare message to White voters
and implicitly associating
African-American males with
brutal crimes other subtle and
not-so-subtle
anti-Black
messages sent by Party stalwans.
Recall the television ads for
Senator Jesse Helms' re-election
campaign that spread the false
message that affinnative action
means white unemployment.
But using race and social
issues such as abortion as
"wedge issues" to divide the
electorate, turned voters off.
Even party regulars saw their
party as captive of its extreme
right wing.
In fact, the election was
probably lost at the convention,
when Americans watched a
parade of extremists preaching
brimstone and hell-fire against
all who differed from them.
When those far-right-wingers
swung into action at the
convention to urge a culture war
against minorities, feminists,·
gays, and others, they turned off
millions of Americans who
loosed for leadership that will
bring us together, not drive us
further apart.
Appeal to prejudice were
doomed in a recession-bound,
post-Los Angeles era when
Americans wanted messages of
hope, not division.
As Republicans seek to
reconstruct their party and
prepare for the future, they will
have to reject the extremists and
try to broaden the Party's base.
The virtual exclusion of

African-Americans from the
Party is a major reason for its
downfall.
I know that there was a
halfhearted effort to run Black
candidates for minor offices, but
it was more cosmetic than real.
In 1992, President Bush barely
got ten percent of the Black
vote.
Had he rejected the extremists,
pushed for recruiting African
Americans into the party, and
had a better record of Black
appointments, he might have
made greater inroads into the
Black vote.
In the 1980s many people,

including myself, said the
Republican Party had an
opportunity to expand its base.
Had the party made that a
priority, it could easily have
2amered a fourth or a third of the
Black vote, enough to win the
. general election in a close race.
In fact, Republicans who
contested the Black vote did
well.
Even
a
staunch
conservative, New York Senator
Al D'Amato, won enough

urban and social problems and
fought against civil rights bills.
The Party will not come back
unless it opens its doors and
makes minorities welcome ...
unless it firmly reiects the farright social warriors ... and unless
it comes up with .a feasible
program for solving the real
economic and social problems of
the nation. It is in the best
interests of the Party, the twoparty system, and the nation, for

African American votes to win a

responsible Republicans to seize

control of their Party and bring it
close re-election race.
But instead of courting Black back into the American
voters, the Bush presidency mainstream.
demonstrated indifference to

Seoul Brothers And Sisters
BY WILLIAM REED

K

oreans in this country
continue to find that
solidarity, hard work and a
dedication to their goals pave
the way to business successes.
Blacks, on the other hand, are
angered and baffled at society,
lin general and Koreans in
particular, as capital and
productive enterprise continues
to elude them. Is this a reason
for strife and conflict between
Blacks and Koreans? Is the
commercial success of Korean
Americans in African-American
communities the reason that the
Los Angeles riots' damages
occurred mainly on Korean
merchants and the potential
exists for even greater discord
between them in so many other
urban areas? Is there really
rivalry and competition between
us and them? Do Blacks really
dislike Koreans for their
successes or is it some other
"force" that creates dissension
among two people who have,
suffered so much and that could
have very meaningful transfers
of productive trade in products,
services, technology, capital and
culture?
There are about 1 million
Koreans in America. In the vein
of sound capitalism one of every
10 Korean-Americans owns a
business operatio~. In contrast,
Blacks own only about 1.5
businesses for every 100
residents. Even though they
initially are willing to worlc for
pitifully low wages, the
statistics show that after a few
years in business, most Koreans
at this level of tenure reach a
higher level of per capita
income than the "mainstream"
standard set by whites. Korean
people have suffered hardships
similar to those of Blacks in
their history, but they have
come back from bondage and

servitude to the liigher rungs of
American wealth and economic
accomplishments. In just 20
years, Koreans now own
thousands of businesses in Los
Angeles, Chicago, New York,
Atlanta and Washington, most
of them located in Black
communities.
For those millions of Blacks
who say they are interested in
starting a business, but never
did, the Korean American
economic example offers a
valuable lesson and role-model.
Koreans have as many, if not
more, race and discrimination
strikes against them as Blacks
have had in this society. They
are successful because they
employ basic interaction skills
that continue to be lacking
among us. They socially seek
out each other, help each other,
pool their resources, create
unique lending systems that
enable them to avoid traditional
means of obtaining capital, and
are willing to work for each
other. For those Blacks who
think that "they have it easier
than usual many creditable
questions remain. How many
people have good credit when
they come out of a foreign
country? If they had such
wealth in Seoul why would they
come to America's ghettos to
worlc 16 hours a day? A people
from a foreign land, they have
learned, as we should, that the
only help they can rightfully
expect is from within.
Why can't the Korean success
fonnula work for Blacks? With
the world in a recession, downturns in urban job opponunities,
and lack of services, training
and enterprise activity in our
communities, can the AfricanAmerican community afford to
not try something that has
already worked for others? Most
Black communities have an
activist faction that decries

Korean commercialism in their
neighborhoods and demand that
they "get the hell out." But even
if the Koreans dealt with the
threat and did leave, there is no
evidence that the rema.i ning
inhabitants have any ability on
how to fonn, capitalize or operate business operations. As a
result of the tensions that were
revealed during the riots, many
interested people in Black and
Korean groups across the nation
are forming African-andKorean-American Chambers oJ
Commerce, outreach and networking organizations and support groups to help the situation.
These alliances offer great
potential for a transfer of knowledge, capital and cultural skills
that can uplift each other.
Koreans succeed in their
business ventures because they
don't waste precious time trying
to prove that their inadequacies
were somebody else's fault.
History also shows that there is
no great love of Koreans by
whites, and Koreans don't waste
a lot of time seeking their love
or attention. Their leaders don't
sit around complaining that their
inability to speak fluent English
prevents them from getting
high-salary jobs. They create
their own jobs. It may be
possible that Koreans can help
more of us to take advantage ol
the opponunities that do exist in
today's society.
How
can
we
gain
productively from our brothers
and sisters from Seoul? The
World Media Association has
compiled a listing of potential
cross-cultural contacts for
enterprise and exchanges.
Contact John Robbins at the
WMA (202) 789-1299 for
information on participation in
Soul-to-Seoul forums and
seminars.
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New Board Chair For National Sickle Cell lncj

T

served on the
Advisory Board of
the University of
South
Alabama
Comprehensive
Sickle Cell Center.

he Honorable Cain J.
Kennedy, Circuit Court
Judge, 13th Judicial Circuit in
the State of Alabama, was
elected Chainnan of the· Board
of Directors of the National
Association For Sickle Cell
Disease, Inc. during its recent
annual convention at the Grand
Hyatt Hotel in Washington, DC.
Approximately 300 people
attended the convention and had
the opportunity to congratulate
Judge Kennedy on his new
position with the association.

Be Careful Winter Is

Around The Corner
With cold weather just around
the comer, it is time for all pet
owners to make the appropriate
adjustments to see to it that their
animals are provided protections
from the elements.
Also remember to keep clean
potable water available for your
pet at all times, be a responsible
pet owner and keep your animals
contained or restrained on your
own premises, and be considerate of your neighbors as related
to excessive animal noise.
As a reminder, all dogs four
months of age or older must be
vaccinated against rabies and
licensed with your local animal
control.
For low cost spay and neutering contact the Riverside County
Spay/Neuter Clinic at 909-3584495.

Judge Kennedy
brings a wealth of
experience
and
knowledge to his
new position after
,..serving his local
' community in other
ways throughout his
career. He has also
served on the Boards
Judge Kennedy has been of several Civic
involved in the sickle cell Organizations in the
area,
movement for many years after Mobile
serving as the Board Chair for including Friends of
professional organizations.
the Sickle Cell Disease the Library, Penelope House,
Association of Gulf Coast Volunteers
of America,
The National Association For
Alabama, which is a member Association of Family and Sickle Cell Disease, Inc. has its
chapter of the National Conciliation Courts, Mobile office in Los Angeles, California
Association For Sickle Cell United Way, and the South and more than 75 local chapters
Humanitarian throughout the United States.
Disease; he has been Chairman Alabama
of the Alabama Association For Foundation. He is a member of
Sickle Cell Disease; and, he has several State and National
•
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mariy' couritries,is widely,con:.. · ;;inset.ting-the penis or finger into
demned because religious
the vagina, .can lead to vaginal
;JQ.loral.beliefs; . ·
>·.irifeciions>The peni(or finger
;'):~;f t~~tl.ltiS: ;IlOtJne~essarily:)i ;~Op,! ~P,erff~o fn?m ~e anus to
"'' bisexual or,homosexual<because qhetvagma;withoutbemg thor11\/Jhe\~,a~tsfto'participatlin ari~ . ougfily,,washed first , . . '
X iniercoursejvith'a woman. Sex · "' :. Furthermore, the medical
experts say.that men sometimes coni.inunity has. strongly cau. prefer · this sexual practic~ tioned against, though not forbecause the anus is so snug bidden, this practice, because
aro\l.Ild the penis, and this tight AIDS i's more easily transmitted
: area ,pi:od~ces more friction. anally than vaginally. The con.·.·Some women:erijoy the practice ., stant friction may cause small
·. too; howiver, ~ough many find ~ars in the recmI lining; making
,
:i: ..i, ,:dt 1p~~"~~ u.npl~asant expe7', ;, jtJX?S,Sib!e for the AIDS virus to
Ernest.LevlslerlfJt ;
' .. ;;\' riei;i~e~-~ ccording,to the:Hite . ~tertl}eblood stream.
:;;f:iV'v+w: J_t ":'\][\:;?'., .
_,.,~¢pprt:·a nationwide study of ·· >If heightened sexual pleasure
~;"'';'
·,
ANALSEX'
i
female sexuality 0976), nearly is whatyou're seeking, there are
h - ;:
-~
• Dear Dr. Levister: My hus- half the women surveyed dozens of alternatives that offer
:band and I have a great marriage enjoyed anal contact, whether it less risk. At best, anal intero( 26 years. We ar.C?, monoga- was simply being touched or course is appropriate only if you
,mo~; W~ want to try ~al sex. It penetrated by the finger or and your hust?and have tested
~m~ upnacurat Is it safe? R.F.
penis. And, ,with anal inter- negative for the HIV and are
. · Se~ual analism refers to the course, tpere i_s little danger of definitely monogamous.
.u5-e ~f the,_ anus (r~ptum) for . pregnancy. Dr. Levister welcomes i:eader
jntet:coursei lYoufreference .to ·, . ., There,are.some strong draw- · mail concerning their body but
'il!e u~tur,aI11ejlJ>f·~ al '~xi~+ backs to this ,practice. Having · regrets . that he is unable to
fqote~"fo 1J1i'g,~o;f~;tfri1Hiaility. t , anal sex_or using the finger to ariswer individual letters.
iAnal
sex~. though
practiced
in ·':'penetrate the anus and then later
~ .
. "
.
..
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fresh fiuit and honey.
o Galactose - A simple sugar
found in lactose or "mi.Ii sugar".
., sugars in,moderation ,and w.e · o.Glucose - A simple sugar
,:should pot have ,them replace found widely in nature. Used
1
more nutritious ·roods in our_·• ,cpmmercially as .a sweetener.
L:dietf ~se·are some of the COJll- ,.,:,r;:\;o·Granulated 'sugar - Another
" mdnfonrt4s'6fsugar. \ . .· . ?<, . nrun~Jor commori table sugar or
. f o,Br~in;lsugar ~ The,sugar
· crystals·ofmolasses syrup. S~e
o Honey - Produced by bees.
"Molasses," .' ii·
, · ·.·
. · . :Honey is•a mixture of fructose,
'\O; Confectioners' suga·r - .· gl.ucose, sugar and water.
':,F.°~ely ground sucrose, common- J, o'lnven sugar - A sugar made
;;Jy:ca11~ ;'po-.ypered sugar'\ '', , ,. 'by'.:splitting sucrose into its two

":fsucr§se: . .

"

fQ'.~' ~,~~1~ii@ii1liitii~r:;"~i3,~!i1i!f~~21~11;

uildtfrstarid some,~Qli.~~ffereht <~-·'o Corri syrup :-Asyrup,com.£ /(ar~,,help keep baked foods and
forms,of sugar? ·_.·,•i(i.!1' ;.;;,C ,'·
posed rnC>stly of glucose made . 'confections soft. ·
•
. · ANSWER: Even tho.ugh sug-. from cornstarch. Bakery prod- ... oµctose -The main camohy~ are low in"nutrients£but have ucts, .soft dfinks and canned ', drate found in milk. It can be bro,a place in our 'diet
rel- goods often contaln com syrup.
kefrd.o~-into glucose and galac~
atiyely low priced. provide quick · · "0 ,F ructose ~ A light:coloi-ed .:;,tose:;uctqse is sometimes called
:energy and are highi.r'.-c~o,t j~, &SYI11P;QladeJi:om;com syrup: ,>.•'.Illilkfefugar''., ' l '
,
,However, it is iinportari( t&µse ('JAlso\~·simp!e s'ugarffound ·in h;i'fC;Ql'llr.' IINUED ON ,B-8

as theylare
,;...,:..,~,..;., :k,
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DECORATING

DEN

en se Elllson-McCarthy
MASTER BEDROOM
RETREATS
After a hectic day, one of the
best places to relax is in the privacy of your own bedroom. All
of us require a place for tranquil
reflection. Your bedroom should
be that restful, private haven. It
is your space to get away from
the hustles and noises of daily
activities. If your bedroom isn't

·

·

}},

, -:: . ,;-; ;$~ • .~,;~~:,;;j;,~,:.:-(,/,:;,)~~,: ,,\ , , . ,,.;; •. ,,

a welcoming retreat at the end of
the day, then change it.
A master bedroom can offer
more than room for sleeping. By
adding a comfortable chair, a
table and lamp, you have created
a cozy corner for relaxing and
enjoying a favorite book. Add an
armoire for an elegant way to
house an entertainment system.
Simple furniture pieces, such as
a secretary or desk, can tum a
small area of your bedroom into
a private work space.
As you decorate your bedroom, let your own personal
style shine through. But remember, there is usually one other
person to consider, your spouse.
This room is an escape for both
of you, so you may have to resist
the temptation to be too feminine.

,; ,

relax. The soaring lines of the
vaulted ceiling are further accentuated by adding the floral border atop the rich, contrasting
wallcovering.
Accessorize your retreat with
those all important finishing
touches. Fill baskets with dried,
silk or fresh wildflowers.
Position lamps to provide both
function and beauty. Use a delicate table skirt with contrasting
fabric as an overlay. Add personal touches, such as family pictures or prized possessions that
have been collected over the
years. Use porcelain containers ,
to hold jewelry and other small
items on a dresser or desk.
Papercovered hat boxes, botanical prints and a soft blanket
throw will add a distinctive
touch. Whether your style is traditional, English country or conAs our picture shows, a bed- temporary, you can decorate
room can provide a frivolous your bedroom to create an atmolook without being fussy. An sphere for you to enjoy anytime
abundance of strategically placed of the day. This is the one place
prints provides a well-designed where you can escape. Go ahead,
room that still invites you in to you deserve it!

Poetry Contesl
Offers $12,000:
In Prizes
:

The

1

NIH Grant Funds Research
Of Autoantibodies

A

$92,000 grant from the
National Institute of Health has
been awarded to a California
State University, San Bernardino
professor who is researching the
behavior of autoantibodies,
which are found in patients with
such autoimmune diseases as
systemic lupus erythematosus
and scleroderma.
"But in autoimmune diseases,
the immune system is attacking
the patient's own cells. So
finding out how these
autoantibodies behave in the

HOLIDAY
HOURS

Many Types Of
Stores

,

Free Holiday Picture With Santa

GREAT VARIETY!

Saturdays and Sundays

, . OPEN

EVERYDAY!

!FONTANA INDOOR!
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT

Home & Body

;·

The NASCD recently celebrated the lives of sickle cell patierits
21 years of service - providing more comfortable. Our new
screening, research, educational chairperson has the vigor atid
materials and patient services the vision to lead us in otiJ
throughout the United States.
continued efforts to resolvfe
problems created by tli~
Lynda K. Anderson, the inherited, incurable conditio.n,
Executive Director of the which affects so many Afric~
National Association For Sickle Americans."
'
Cell Inc. commented on Judge
Kennedy's new role with the
organization by saying, "We
have chosen the right person at
the right time. I have confidence
'
that Judge Kennedy will be a
progressive and innovative
leader who will assist the
National Board and staff in
National Library
moving toward the 21st century Poetry has announced that
with new ideas, new materials $12,000 in prizes will be awardand new research in hope of ed this year to over 250 poets in
finding a cure for sickle cell the North American Open
disease. We will work Poetry Contest. The deadline o
cooperatively, as a family, to the contest is December 31,
increase community awareness 1992. The contest is open to
about the facts of this disease everyone and entry is (ree.
and to increase funding to make
Any poem, whether previously
published or not, can be a win~
ner. Every open poem entere~
also has a chance to be pub1
lished
in a deluxe, hardbounq
experimental context of animal
anthology.
:•
model systems may help tell us
To
enter,
send
one
originc(l
more of what they do in
I
poem, any subject and any styl~
humans."
Brasch 's research will use to The National Library o
chicken liver cells and cancer Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr~~
cell cultures, which can be P.O. Box 704-ZW, Owings
manipulated experimentally with Mills, MD 21117. The poent
should be no more than 20 lines.·,
hormones or growth inhibitors.
The two-year project is a and the poet's name and address
collaborative effort with the should appear on the top of thi
Autoimmune Disease Center at page. Entries must be post:..
the Scripps Research Foundation marked by December 31, 199~
in La Jolla. Graduate and A new contest opens January hI
·,
undergraduate students will 1993.
assist in the research.

SWAP MEET INC.
formerly Fontana Discount Mart
9n3 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

30%-70%

FOR LEASING INFORMATION:

ATTENTION DOCTORS, DENTISTS, NURSES,
OFFICE MANAGERS!!!

Vendors Wanted

z,~~1fl'9

,..,,()~~

~e~.e~e~

PRESENTING

Callfornla Medlcal Distributors
A Full-Line Distributor Of
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies/
Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health Care
Supplies, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medlcal
Distributors In Californla Serving Natlonal
And lnternatlonal Customers.
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
Avallablllty, And To Receive A Catalogue:

7H~fJ~~
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CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
HARMONY CIR.

ANAHEIM, CA

(800) 899-8910

Ap1

•Luggage
•Beauty Supplies
-Great Gift Ideas
•And Much More

OFF

CALL (909) 428-0818.

1571

•J~elen
•Stereos
•Mens & Ladles Shoes
•Mens & Ladles Clothlng
•Socks & Lingerie
•Baby Clothes
•Toys
•Harvey Davidson

92807

One on One OB

fAX{~09) 693-7832

,
t

•I .

,
:

;

:

1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
Son Bemordino, CA 902411

FRANK

J.

McGILL-OWNER

Tri - Star

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
• Dental
Lab On Premises
.
• Same Day Repair

HOURS
Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
9A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10
A.M.-7 P.M.,
Friday
,
9A.M.-6P.M. 1

t~~~;{ i

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Chlldren
•Seniors
106 North Eucalyptus

(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto

____ _ __________,l

.__

,

__;_ 875-1299
(714)

___;,

•

I

Call For Your Appointment:

Dr. Robert Williams

----------------'

Dr~ Lloyd B. Wallfor

J
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The Black Agenda Presents Rites Of Passage
Economic Parity Award

Tribute

__. .~-::~=t~/:~T_:. ._._

• j~fAt,;iimrX'.t:u!)•M~ ,Aij
Algerlne McCray
: As Chief of the Division of
Civil Rights, CALTRANS,

Algerine McCray develops and
implements policy affecting, as
well as directing the
Depanment's Disadvantaged,
Minority, and Women-Owned
Business Enterprise Program
{D/M/WBE). She has used her
leadership position in the
~tatewide DIM/ WBE Program
o help bring minority and
women-owned
business
enterprises into the mainstream
of
contracting
with
CALTRANS.

Ms. McCray continues to
y.,ork both with members of the
€alifornia Legislature and
advocate groups for the
development and passage of
l;egislation that will enhance
!Jlinoritv and women-owned
business opportunities.

Veterans Business
$eminar To Be Held
; A business seminar for

rtiilitary personnel, veterans,
and other people, who want to
stan a business or recently
established a business will be
}1eld on Thursday, December
10, 1992, from 9:30 am to 4:00
pm at the Twenty Nine Palms
Marine Corps Base.
: To pre-register or for
a;dditional information call
?flanye Haugstad, Family
~upport Center, (619) 368 7225
' A1·1 SCORE p
rograms
e;,ctended to the public
on are
an
CA.ual opportunity basis.

prominent African-Americans
who exemplify business success
and community involvement.
They are Danny Bakewell,
President of the Brotherhood
Crusade, and Jim Brown,
President of the Amer-I-can
Program, Inc. A special
Distinguished Service Award
will
be
presented
to
Congressman Mervyn Dymally
of the 31st District and in
absentia, Mayor Tom Bradley.
As The Black Agenda, Inc.

I

t was recently announced
by District Elder, Dr. Roy
S. Petitt, President of the Black
Agenda, Inc. and Pastor of
Miracle Center Apostolic
Community Church of Los
Angeles, that the organization
will present the "Rites of
Passage" program at its Annual
Christmas\Kwanzaa Luncheon
on Saturday, December 12,
1992 at the Biltmore Hotel, Los
An_geles.
Founded by the esteemed Dr.
Thomas Kilgore, Jr., The Black
Agenda, Inc. was formed to
assist and promote the growth
and development of businesses
and other institutions in the
Black community. The annual
Christmas\Kwanzaa Luncheon
highlights the emphasis of two
great traditions. Christmas
which speaks of peace and
deliverance, and Kwanzaa
which challenges us of African
descent to move forward in
togetherness and mutual
progress.
Appropriately
themed,
"Empowering Our Youth:
Unity, Purpose, Faith," this
year's luncheon will present our
young men who will be given
the "Ceremony of Return and
Passage," announcing to their
families and the community
their
transition
and
transfonnatiOQ. from childhood

continues to grow and provide
resources to help maintain
economic clout within our
communities, funds raised from
this effon will be used to further
their community programs and
senior citizen housing project
which will include a facility for
the homeless. Luncheon
committee members for this
year include; Honorary
Chairman Larkin Teasley,
President & CEO of Golden
State Mµtual Life, Co-Chairs

Subira Kifano and Dr. Thomas
Kilgore, Jr.; members Shirley
Bell, Mary C. Davis, Jeannetta
Kilgore, Karen Purnell, Herbert
Troupe and Vickie Roberts. For
more information regarding the
Annual Christmas\Kwanzaa
Luncheon, the Rites of Passage
or community development
programs please contact the
office of the Event Coordinator,
Alescia Buford & Associates at
(818)995-6545.

Moring Appointed To CAARP Advisory Committee

Dr. Roy S. Petitt
to adulthood. Dr. Kilgore states,
" This program was organized
to guide our young Black males
away from anti-social and
destructive activities by guiding
them through a cultural,
educational
and
social
development
program
emphasizing respect for all
people, diligent school work,
spiritual values, honest work
and creative play. The Rites of
Passage program will insure
their coming into manhood in
the most positive sense." The
Black Agenda plans to have 150
young boys as guests at the
luncheon.
The confirmed . Keynote
Speaker for the afternoon will
be Honorable Willie L. Brown,
Jr., Speaker of the Assembly for
the State of Californi a. The
1992 honorees are two

Advisory Committee, Moring,
an 18-year industry veteran and
a second generation AfricanAmerican insurance broker, will
be actively involved with the
California Automobile Assigned
Risk Plan, setting policy and
detennining rate procedures for
California consumer's auto
insurance market.
CAARP was established by
the California Legislature in
1947 as a mechanism to provide
insurance for those unable to

obtain coverage in the voluntary
market. Acting as a processing
center, CAARP assigns those
who are unable to find insurance
to companies that are able to
provide the mandatory coverage
required by the state's financial
responsibility law. "I am truly
honored to have been appointed
to this prestigious st.atewide
advisory committee, and I look
forward to helping obtain
affordable auto insurance
protection for California
consumer.. " stated Moring.

I

nsurance Commissioner
John Garamendi recently
appointed Curtis Moring,
Jr., president and chief
executive officer of Curtis
Moring Insurance Agency, Inc.,
to the statewide California
Automobile Assigned Risk Plan
(CAARP) Advisory Committee.
As a member of CAARP's

Candy, Snack Foods Exempt From Sares Tax
exemption was reinstated for
certain food products-candy,
snack foods, chewing gum, and
noncarbonated bottled water began December 1, 1992.
On July 15, 1991, the sales
tax exemption on those food
products was lifted as part of a
statewide tax increase package
passed by the Legislature and
signed by the Governor. The
passage of Prop 163 amends the
State Constitution and the
Revenue and Taxation Code to
' state an d 1oca l
pro h"b
i 1t
Bec~~se of the passage of governments from imposing
Proposition 163, the sales tax _sales or use taxes on candy,

R

etailers will have to
reprogram their cash
registers in order to comply
with the repeal of sales and use
tax on candy, snack food,
chewing gum, and noncarbonated bottled water which
took effect earlier this week On
Tuesday,
December
1,
announced
Ernest
J.
Dronenburg,
Jr.,
ViceChairman, State Board of
Equalization.

non-carbonated bottled water,
and snack foods.
Reprogramming
cash
registers is important because
under California Sales and Use
Tax Law, if retailers charge too
much tax, they must make a
good-faith effort to return the
overcharge to their customers or
turn the money over to the state,
Dronenburg said.
To infonn retailers about the
sales tax change, the Board of
E qua1·1zat1on
·
sent
out
approximately 250,000 notices
to targeted businesses.

1

ff ngineering Building Begins Construction At UCR
1

P

engineering and computer
~cience-- all academic programs
m !JC~ 's new College of
Engmeenng.
The building will include
classroom, instructional and
research ~a~ spa~e, and faculty
and administration offices. A
speci~~ feature will be the
capab1hty to custom-configure
the 13:b space to suit special
te~chmg and research needs
with large open spaces and
moveable walls.

"The building design gives
us the ability to meet the needs
of_the college as t~ey e_volve,"
said College of Engmeenng.
Among the research facilities
the building will house is the
Visualization and Intelligent
Systems Laboratory, the
engin~ering college's computer
graphics lab that helps solve
applied problems_ in ii:idu~try
and advances visuah zauon
technology.

The Engineeri ng Science
Building is one of six building
construction projects currently
underway at UCR. A student
recreation center, the U.S.
Salinity
Laboratory,
Entomology Teaching and
Research Facility, Parking
Services buildi~g and Citrus
Experiment Station renovation ,
all began within the last year.

, reparations have begun for
construction of the $46 million
first phase of the Engineering
S~ience Building at the
University of California,
R!iverside. It is the first major
academic building to be
constructed on the campus in
nearly 20 years.
Fencing and construction of a
new pedestrian walkway around
the site and relocation of some
underground utilities are
expected to be finished by the
end of this year. Site clearing
and grading will begin in
January, when a fonnal ground
breaking ceremony will be held.
The $46 million project cost
includes
construction, . - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - ,
equipment
costs
and
administrative and design
·
·
services. Of the total cost, $41
million is funded by lease
revenue bonds approved by the
State Legislature and Gov. Pete
Wilson. The campus anticipates
Free Training For
a fundraising campaign for the
remaining $5 million.
Medical Assistants
The construction contract
Certif'ied Nursing Assistants
was awarded to Centex Golden
of San Diego. Construction is
expected to last two years.
Greater American Learning Center, Inc. Under the sponsorship of the City of San
The 104,000-square -foot
Bernardino's
Job Training Partnership Act Program is offering free training in Medical
Engineering Science Building
will be located nonh of Pierce
Assistant and Certified Nursing Assistant.
Hall and the Geology building.
It will house the departments of
For further information please contact:
electrical
engi neering,
chemi cal/
biochemical
engineeri ng, environmental
The City of San Bernardino's J.T.P.A. Program at:

Subscribe To The Voice

TO GET A JOB YOU MUST
BE TRAINED

It Pay·s To
Advertise
In The
Voice

7.W N. i\lt. \'t'rnon Annut'
San Bcrn.irdino, CA 92~1 I
(909) 381-8338

6.i6 N. Sierra \\'a~
-

San Bcrn.irclino, CA 92~10- ~~U
(909) 888-7881

Take Advantage Of This Free Training.
We Stay With You Until You Pass The State Certification!

Need a new roof?
New plumbing?
Apatio?
If you've been
considering making
some home improvements, consider the FHA Title I
Home Improvement Loan offeredby Redlands Federal.
You can borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
your home:
If the improvements
protect or improve the
livability of your home,
we want to help. Use it
to remodel a kitchen or
bathroom, paint or add
new lighting. Repay the
loan in six months or 15years or any time in between.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title I Loan. And relax.
No one is more qualified to help you qualify than
Redlands Federal Bank.

==;:::;;~~-

' - - ~ - - - ' - - ' - - --

--..11.-J'-'----'

'loons over $15,0/JO do ro;uire an app,aisal and JOO% of/ht equity may bt borrowed. (Mllrimum wan amount
is$17,5()() for single family improvements and $43, 750for multifamily improvements.)

!I Redlands
Federal
Bank
A century ofsafety, se,curity and strength.
Redlands Main 3(){) E. State Stmt, '?93-2391 • Banning 3170 Ri,t Ramsey, 849-5676
Beaumont m Beaumont AA., 845-3151 • Big Bear 41969 Big Bear Blvd., 866-5821
Calimesa 1139 Calimesa Blvd., 795-8953 • Colton 615 N. La Cadena Dr., 825-2821 • Corona
1189 Magnolia AA., 371-2877 • Fontana 8501 Sierra AA.• 822-2256 • South Fontana
9885 Sima Ave., 829.IJ581 • Highland 3693 E. Highland AA., 864-2743 • Loma Linda
,.-;:;::.::;,.. 25487 Barton Road, 795.()226 • Norco 2900 Hamner AA., 735-8400
(' ~ - •\ RedlandsMall l58RedlandsMall, 793-()202•Riverside1651University \._<;;..,~/
~.• 787-0410•San Bemanlino22(){J E. HighlandAA., 8624161 """'":·······•···· Yucaipa 34580 Yucaipa Blvd., '197-0181Rtd/ands F,dtraJ &••·a/tdml"'"111/S lxmk. LI! No""

@

FDIC insured
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
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Doors • Windows • Floor TIie • Hauling
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specia lizing In

Attorney at Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

.
+.

· 15 yrs. exp.

;~

(714)874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

Otis Jones
Attorney At
McKenzie

Law

'. 3856 La Sierra
Avenue
Riverside,
California
92505

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

(714) 789-1175
We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

Best Draperies
.&Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
.A.All Carper-Linoleum $5 yd.
.&Mini Blinds - Verticals 50% off
~Reupholstery 150.00 8ft. couch
.&Churches carpet restretch $3 yd.
Call (714) 689-0648.

M~iss

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.
D
t all repair or replace

~

FOR THE BEST
IN TRAVEL PLANS

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
7 14-242-3414

!2Lnytliing (joes
'Boutique

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'Dresses •Suits •Casual and 'Evening 'J--1kar

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

Just Opened

• !llccessories

-=--*)

HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324
Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & M t. Vernon

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA

Our Hours Are:

Albert Johnson Jr.
Attorney At Law

~

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

f =;it

!j:!~~!~,mily

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

~ ;,.>,'.5'

(714)683-1777

r=-•

8151 Arlington Ste Y
Riverside.-CA 92503 - (714) 353-1909 or 1948
Hairweaves & Braids
50% off (T-W-TH)
Curls
45.00
Hair Color
15.00
elaxer, Cellophane, Cut
45.00
Pedicure/ Manicure
12.00 / 6.00
Blow Dry & Curl
15.00
Press & Curl
20.00
Walk-Ins Welcome/ exp. 10-30-92

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATIONo

a,nm.,

and casual dining, movies,
~ :,~".;:i 1· _;;;- recreation, merchandise and
""""-:-..:::._ y ,
services. Full of savings for all ages.
For more information, call:

Only

JBL ENTERTAINMENT

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501 -

jJ 'IO'l1C9l O:r CLJUS

CARPET: R EPAIR -

?t •

$10

(714)369-5275
GOLD C SAVING SPREE

Lie.#
389763

Min.
$45..ru!

Also Carpet Steam Oeaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

s...,::Znc1ay .JiJ(i'1

•

Por k Rib Dinner $6.SO

~

Tanya Humphery

Umar Abdul-Hakim

714-783-3344

.-~•-"

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!

GENERAL
LIC#
llUSY BEE
CUSTOM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR 515831

,

FASHION, G LAMOUR, BEAlITY
R OMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP

714/682-5442

Beer Rib Dinner $6.00

(714)781 -9575

92506

Vis•Maslercard Acc<?pt<?d

Stuffed

't

1ndtqo

ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A

Chicken Dinner $5.00

DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

All dinners come with your choice of any two side
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw,
Macaroni & Cheese, Com Salad or Collard Greens.

You Name it, We Can Do it!

• Additions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Resident~al

GRANNY'S BARB QUE

THE IMAGE MAKER
P HOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

24715-D

sp ecializing in:

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS
Inc luded with construction contract

SO LET'S GET BUSY!

,-

SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,

• Fir e Damage
• Water Damage
• Room Additions
• New Homes

M ORENO VALLEY

~·

SPECIALIZING IN M EN AND W OMEN OF COLOR

:,

· CALL US TODAY AT

and more ...

(714)924-3534.

at Competitive Prices

FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!
W E ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND

DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS Lie . #598303

COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

1535 UNIVERSITY AV E
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467

·,

276-2881 ,..._________________________________..... ~·
_________________..,..._______________
6178 Juanro W ay
~verside, CA 92504

B Graphics And Fine Arts

BRE DANCE STUDIO

Studio Gallery And Distribution

Ballet Jazz Tap Tumbling

(714)684-0484

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

682-6070

SAM LEE

Riverside, CA 92507

~

(714) 357•6993

1 =-

..

L

..

884-6105
' ::

..

"SeroingtheCom1111111it_r ll'ilh Quality Careand £\pert Sen-ice."

for advertisement information

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL

~'"

13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana. CA 92335

"
...

VICTORY CHAPEL

23080 0 -220 Alessandro Bin i • Moreno \ 'alll'y. CA

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

"

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

(714) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President
Orange Coast Mortgage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

..

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No . 79

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP.

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lricludes: Minister, Organist &_water fountains.
License also available hffii:· .h olds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $125 • Formal -$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
o you need a loan for a: Home purch ase,
Basic Wedding
quity Loan, Debt Consolidation, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Property?
·\
Call for many other services
redit Problems? We can help you! Call us at
and Wedding programs.

787-8707
. . ..
.

'

MORTGAGECONSULTANTS, INC.

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES •
ON STAR SEARCH ANO
OTHER STATE ANO
NATIONAL COMPETITION
Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

Artist/Owner:
CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phon e: (714) 697-4750

-

R\,

Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

14300 Elsworth Street
Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee,

R O B E RT

(909)357- 1990
OFFICE

OR

HARR E L

(909)27 6-5556

c----------------~ j ...,.-__,.,

IBlouses •• •••••• •• •• •• •• •••••••• •• •• •• •• •••••••$2•50 I
ILaundry Shirts ..........................$1.00 I
',Pants ,...........................................$2.00 •, .::
•
$4 7 5 I
1S
IDresses .......................................$4. 75 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I
1

wts............................................ .

~----------------J
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j
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Ne•I to Garlic Rose
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(714) 656-4131. >
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Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
'l;he Black Voice News
FONTANA
Methodist

Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401

' Baptist

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00 p.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Non Denominational

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sundtly Worship
11:00 a.m.

Methodist

First Baptist Church ,
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a:m.
Morning Worship
Adventist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380

Pastor A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

RIVERSIDE

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
·union/Evening Worship
'Tues. Teachers
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

9:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Sorig Service
9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
•- ll;OOa.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 p.m.
Friday Evening

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00 p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist Church

6:00 p.m.

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532 .
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.,.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.'
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m. ;

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

---------

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m. '·6: 00 p.m} -

RUBIDOUX

Refreshing Spring Temple

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.rn.
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening

Come & See Baptist Church

9:20 a.m. (714)684-9160
9:30a.m. -· Sunday Service Service
10:45 a.m. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Bible Study
Tuesday
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

.Canaan Baptist Church.

Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92507

(Ari inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.

Greater F~ith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship & Praise
12:30 p.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.

"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries

Allen Chapel AME Church

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson

RIALTO

Park Avenue Baptist Church

Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
MQming Worship
Monday Mission
Wed. Bible Study
Sat. Choir Rehearsal

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

(714) 486-9864

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Services at Calvary Arrowhead

Good News Missionary Baptist

24528 Sunnymead Blvd Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Second Baptist, Redlands
Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
Uniled Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Thursday, De~ember 3, 19~_2
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. Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580

Institute of Divine

Non Denominational

Metaphysical Research
William Beamon

(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)

582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9 :30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - 1 :00 pm

•_•.;--------------.n==5iaaa==~=================,==~========
AMOS TEMPLE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , -.-r._•...•..._•.:-..•-•.._•.. _•.. _•.. _•-•-•..•-•BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer ~eeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
!3ible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

O

v;es~

2 911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714)684-7532

Sunday Services

Worship Services

Rev. Washington

Sunday School
9: 15 a.m. ·
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m .
Nu rs ery Op e ned
10: 15 a . m .

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
8:3D a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:3D p.m.

/ First Baptist Church

Worship With Us At

L

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

1719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 81507
<714, 183•1517

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
v14)3so-9401

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

277 E. Fifth Street

}1.01 N D

P.O. Box 1399

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Sunday Worship Location:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

I

(714) 887-5213

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

The Great Family Assembly

Order of Services

Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
i Bible Study & Choir Practice• 6:00 pm

8:00 a.m.
Hallelujah Service
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

IEarly Morning Worship - 7:45 am

Senice Times:
Chuck Si11gleton
Senior Pastor

Tuesday

Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777
·· -~

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission • 1 :30 pm

Wednesday

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise • 7:00 pm

Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
, Sunday Evening Worship ....................................... 6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible Study .......................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study .......................................... 7:00 pm

..

NEW JOY

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
;Church9:45AM
. 8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
6:30PM
Wed Night Prayer
7:00PM
Wed Night Bible Study

, Sunday School
Morning Worship
1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(714) 888-2038

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.
'

...:

.

CHURCH
1355

w.

21st. Street

, San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718

I

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M.. Div.

""I!veryone Is ~ elcome"•-

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. _
Rev. Charles Brooks

-
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A Dreamer's Prophecy
The Economic Network,
D.E.A.L Printing and The
African-American Student
Movement (RCC) presents A
Dreamer's Prophecy: "We As A
People" (Will Get To the
Promised Land), a drama
detailing the life of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Starring:
Jeannie Williams with Special
Guests and Celebrities, on
Sunday, January 10, 1993, 3:30
pm, at Riverside Community
College, Landis Auditorium,
4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside,
CA 92506.
For more information call
(909) 787-7743.

Bonnie Knight Comes To
Refreshing Spring
Refreshing Spring Temple
Women's Fellowship presents
Evangelist Bonnie Knight of
Refreshing Spring Saturday,
December 5, 1992 on 9:30 a.m. 12 p.m ..
Refreshing Spring Temple is
located on 2883-7th Street,
Riverside, CA.
For more information call
(9()()) 688-0229.

First the movie....

premiering at
Loveland Church

"fflE BIBLICAL
RESPONSE TO
MALCOLMX"
by Chuck Singleton

Sunday, Dec. 6th
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Etiwanda High Gym
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga

-.--......._IOPrwway

Loveland Church
Rancho Cucamonga
909-899-0777

Ray Of Hope Raises Money For Center
Minister Albert Featherstone,
Faith Temple COGIC, will be
the guest speaker on December
12th, 7:00 pm at Holy
Deliverance. Also Elder Greg
Williams, Bethel Temple, will
be the guest speaker on
December 13th, 6:00 pm at
Tabernacle Baptist Church.

T

he Ray of Hope
Ministries would like to
invite the public to
come out and witness God's
Power to deliver, restore and
deliver true joy, on December
13, 1992.
Many guest ministries will be
on hand to join in on this time
of joy and blessings.

The proceeds from this
program will go towards the
opening of the "Center of
Hope" Recovery Support Center
in the city 'Of San Bernardino.
For mo·re information please
call (909) 872-9047.

These guest include Rev.
Dwight Pledger, New Life
MBC Church, Author of "The
Big Lie". on December 11th,
7:00 pm, at Temple Baptist.

Love In The Heart Of South Central Los Angeles

A

~:=

ongoing entertainment, valet educational

celebration of the
continuing efforts to
restore the community most
affected by the recent civil
unrest is a rewarding event we
should all take part in. The
Testimonial Community Love
Center, a newly constructed 30bed emergency homeless shelter
and learning center, is offering
you a part in this concrete
solution to some of the
problems that plague South
Central L.A.
On Saturday, December 5,
1992, we encourage you to
attend our dedicatory black tie
benefit at the Testimonial Love
Center, located at 5721 South
Western Avenue, Los Angeles,
Ca. The event will kick off at
12:00 p.m. with presentations
from Councilman Nate Holden,
Bishop Charles Blake, T. Larry
Kirkland, and a host of
community leaders and
celebrities. In addition to the
ceremony, there will be food,

opportunities,
2 0
w~~fas::~~t~1o ;.~~ ::c~::;:~ ~~!~;;~y
f~;

Proceeds from the benefit will
help us to equip the facility, and

:r:~~~e!~~1e:~ ::~:~t.o
The "Love Center" has
rightfully earned its name.
Providing the gift of love, in the
fi
f fi d d l th.
~
~~ing;oan~\o':n~1e~~~ ~~~
been the mission of the "Love
Center" since 1984. Our
provision of daily hot meals,
hotel vouchers, and weekly
grocery distribution have
to ched man 1· es eas·n
U
y lV '
l g
some of the difficulties that
befall many of our brothers and
sisters. Unfortunately, in this
time of growing civil and
economic unrest in our
community, the parameters of
our mission have grown.
The "Love Center" has risen
to the occasion; it is expanding
its services, offering a unique 12
month rehabilitative program
which includes counseling,

TBS l_0 Present Trumpet Of
Conscience On Christmas

0

n Christmas Eve, 1967,
at the Auburn Avenue
Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Atlanta, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. gave a sermon about his
hopes for peace in the world.
He spoke of the interdependence
of all humanity, of the
sacredness of life, of the power
of love and of social change
through nonviolence. on
Friday, December 25, TBS will
air Trumpet of Conscience, a
special tribute to Dr. King based
upon this sermon. The special
has aired on TBS each year
since its premiere in 1986.
The special evokes the

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

meaning of King's Christmas
Eve sennon through a blend of
gospel music and spirituals, film
images of life from around the
world and the words of Manin
Luther King, Jr. himself. IDs
sermon has special significance
today as the world faces the
dawning of a new world .order
as countries which were
enemies during King's days now
become friends. As he so
eloquently stated 24 years ago,
"Now the J·udgment of God is
upon us, and we must either
learn to live together as
brothers, or we're all going to
perish together as fools."

.!ct~

~;:~!~~:~li:~v~~~o~!~~a:~

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.
Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial

1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-2662

Life Changing Ministries

Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

The Bible,te11$frnen., to be.,
providers (G,enesis I :26-28,.,
3:17-19), teacher.s oJ their .
children (Ephesians '6:4), loving.·
husbands.(Ephesian's 5:25), and,,
community leaders (Proverbs~
31:23).
The men of the church and
society in general are beginning
to be more active with their own
sons as well as the sons of single
mothers. I encourage this. I ,
would suggest to you to place
your son in the atmosphere of
strong and stable.~en so he ~an'
learn by example some of the ·
characteristics of being a man. It takes time to become a man!

Quinn AME Church of Moreno Valley will hold Its Second

-------------.,
PLEASE HAVE PRESS .:
REt.EASES IN BY 11
FRIDAY
.:
, -------;:::---:;--~-;---~~~~==~=
,
Family Christian
r--:Q~u·i_n_n_A~M~E;;;--~===================:;i
tlon please call (909) 486-9399 or (909) 874-7488.

We.dne.sday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! -Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church

2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

Apos10/ic I Pentecostal

Lighthouse Full Gospel Church

4

to tour the five-star shelter and thit~;~ =.. :; iJi:~~~!~~:~~~?,
enjoy delectable edibles and ~ChronologicaFgrowih is riot

Annual Women's Day program Sunday, December 6, 1992 at
4 pm. Quinn's Women's Day theme Is "Love". The program
wlll be held at Allen Chapel AME Church, 4029 Locust St.
Riverside, CA. Quinn's guest speaker wlll· be the Rev.
Carolyn E. Tyler of walker Temple AME Church of Los
Angeles, CA. Rev. Tyler Is known for her dynamic style of
preaching and teaching of God's word. For more lnfonna-

Church
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

"Come Worship"

SAN BERNARDINO

~.

1

Sunday School - 9:30 a.rn.
COME WORSHIP
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
_ WITHUS
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00 p.rn.
YOU'LL LOVE IT! PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS
Friday Night Youth In Action
SUNDAY SERVICES
- 7:00 p .rn.
Prayer ....................................................................... 8:30a.m.
Monday
- Friday
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.rn.
(Highnoon Prayer)
Morning Service ......................................................11:00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.rn. Saturday Soul Winning

Non Denominational

A.S., ~ialJq/9A ": ·, ·

which

(714) 820-7673

Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

.

~:;;~~rt\~{~p::!~;/~J,;~-

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376

(714) 788-0170

~~li~~et~; ;~;~?o~~:°mi~f:;

How;·

~:~.k;oo:t~el~:;of:t~n:aya ent~r:r:f~~· is free; there will equival,yrit '''with., .. manhoQd
but, teach them how to fish and be an all afternoon day care
you'll feed them for a lifetime." service provided for children 2 · ... · , .. ,# ••" • >>•, . • , ., ,,, .,
Immediately following the years of age and up. A donation carefully folJ,ow and SLudy 'a,
L.A. riots, there were numerous
journeyman, so th e same with·'
non-profit organizations, events ~st:!~ni~?.1l~~!i~~nt~:.. itsh: young boys w~o must sni~f and;'
and foundations formed. Up to great investment that will f 01!B~;.t~e ,r,nen. lJn~o,n.fulately;
this present day, the community
· th
·
admiration of T.V. and athletic
prosper m e commuruty many sta~ _preyailamong·s t our boys
has not yet seen concrete times over by educating and
does not-lead to a"iiolistic,
evidence that the restoration perhaps saving the lives of view of.manhood>:Male''paris .
process has not been forgotten.
many of our homeless people
· .·.·,· · · .
· ,, , ,
t• •
On Saturday, come J·oin us,
·
roughness;toughness, coolriess:
.
and' sexual promiscuity does not' •
along with the many corporate
For advance donat10n or ·.
. . ,, ..
•· ..·... ,; ,, .. investors and concerned citizens additional information, contact coi:tute m~ood.~
· . / ~'
at the benefit of the year, where Sondra Cooper or Roben Harris ...·. . ca.nno reac.. a speci ic
you can show the community, as (213) 298-9220 or 299-6570.
'des~nation until we ,Crio:w wher~i •
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , we ;are headed . What.ts a true ,
man?tCeri;unly we must lookto' ,
the Bible and learn about the•
.
Fath,erhood otGod .to examine
the ultimate 'efample of what,a
man sho,uld Be,' We must also ,
find earthly examples of men
that·have a .g~,,sense .o f "true
:manhood''. . · . · · :;

Fellowship Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
urch SeIVice
11 :OOam.
dventist Youth Service 5:00 p.m.

:lJQYH00D,TO,MANHO0D?
'.]/Question: Dear 'Dr. )\'Oo<i~; J..
~ i• a single ·p~~•:1t~,MY1i;l6 year-:,
old son is "tripping''. He thinks-·
,h ~:sa man .nmy"l?ut-he ~ake~ . a .
lot of childish decisions'.
the "Love Center" has, that they ,~~ 11~!J?,. m,Y.i§.2tj.,~c?,1?le..a true

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church

Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.

(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian

and Delphinium)
(714) 486-9399
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Order of Service
Sunday School 9 a.rn.
Morning Worship 10 a.rn.
Bible Study 7 p.rn. Wednesday (Please call for location).

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provide.d

--------- ,,

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
1I :00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd We.dnesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m..
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.-

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Friday

(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)
Mareno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME

(Services Held At:)
24750 Delphinium
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(714) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
9am
Sunday School
Church Service 10am
Wednesday
Bilbe Study
7pm
(For more information call)

....

St. Paul AME Church

Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Grace Bethel MBC

10250 Cypress Ave
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-1688
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
(2nd &4th) ,I
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m. ,
I
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m.
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TO SIIVI YOU
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1hiffi,
PIIOIO COUPON

•

Features:
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@

•
•
•
•

™

Wireless remote control,
Full auto functions,
Visual search and
3-speed playback.

I ,, .I'-''

4.99*u=-

Printina ancl DeveloDing

Two standard size prints for one Tow
price. Available from C-41 process color
print film. Not available at one-hour
photo counters or with any other offer.
Coupon must accompany order.
Offer good on orders dated between
December 2 and December 8, 1992.

-----------I
r----i;------,

L *Price varies with number of exposures.

-

8066 1

9riffi, PIIOIO COUPON
. - - . . i......~-...1

Craig Video Player
#PT626.

While stocks last.

-

I
I
I

Crayola® Holiclay _
Collector Tin

6.99u=n- l

With 64 colors. A limited
edition. Includes Crayola
bear ornament, plus
over s4 in Crayola
product ~upons.

Printing ancl Developing I

Two big 4· x 6" prints for one low
I
price. Available from 35mm full color
I
print film (C-41 process) only. Not
available at one-hour photo counters or I
with any other offer. Offer good on
I
orders dated between December 2 and
December 8, 1992.
_.I

__________

*Price varies with number of exposures.

L

While stocks last.

ION 1

REVLON GIR SETS

Christmas
Kits
12• 99EACH
Glamour all around. Reds Royale or Party Pinks .. .... Reg. 18.50
Yule Jewels
Mini Lip & Nail Combos .............................R~ . 4.95 3.49EAOt
! ~ : ! ~i= ~l~~~:~e ~~ps ...................... Reg. 12.99 8.99EAOI

Golclstar Compad
Microwave Oven

Features turntable cooking, 650
watts of power, computerized
soft touch keypad, delayed start
(for up to 12 hours) and more.
While stocks last.

#MA6S4M.

~

99Cfa:°

Coca Cola

2·1iter bottle. Classic,
Diet, Caffeine Free,
Sprite or Or. Pepper.

;\ HEAD PIWMACIST
~ I DAN OPATZ

YOUR TNRlffl PHARMACY
IS COMPUTERmD TO GIVE
YOU FIST SERVICE
YOU W '1RUST
OUR COMPUTERIZED PHARMACIES:
• Maintain personal allergy history
to prevent allergl, readlons
to medications.
• Rea,rd your special requests,
such as a need for easy-open
prescription bottles.
• Auess your presalptlon information
quiddy by patient name.
• Plus much more.

99C::u,

Charaln Bathroom Tissue
Pack of 4.

10.99
2 00

••

8 99
Coors Beer
•

24 PACI

Less Mfr's

Mqjl-jn Rebate*

Wr:a,~VAWI
After Rebote

12-oz. cons. Regular,

•See coupon in ston, for moil•in

•• 10e Jl,,.,.,,,,,1,,, ,4/J••
I

~--

COUPONS

Coca Cola

.,,~

12-oz. cans. Classic, Diet, Caffeine
Free, Sprite or Dr. Pepper.

Thriftv Ice Cream

Choo;;-from over 25 delicious
award-winning flavors of Thrifty
ice cream or frozen yogurt.

or Dry.

conditions .

I

Set The Whitt Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

:I

Our Adwttising Policy: KIII item is not described as reduc.d or salt, it may be at the l'IIIUlar plb, A11p1r plb, fhoueh not rtdumd, is an outstanding value. Our inllntion is to have
m,ry odvertlsed illm In stock ond on our shtlvts. Kyour local llol'I should Ml out cf any aawtliMd ittm cknlng the salt period, or should an item not arrive due to unlcmNn drannstonces,
tht llol'I wil issut a Coulfesy Canl (raincheck) on NqlllSI lor the item to be purchased al the salt plb wherm, available. This does not GDOIY to clearance and dosHut sales or to
special purchases WMII quantilies OIi limited to stock adablt. Na salts IO dtalen. limit right, rtStMCI..

~ MANUFACTURERS' I

:I

~

PAOC

···-----------·

•'

,
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AKA's Host Sepia Fashion Review

E

ta
Nu
Omega
Chapter of Alpha
Kappa
Alpha
Sorority,
Inc.,
The following churches are
Riverside
San
participating in a concert of
Hand Bell Choir Music Sunday Bernardino area, is sponsoring
afternoon, Dec. 6 at 4 p.m. in the its annual Sepia Fashion Revue
sanctuary
of
Calvary featuring the Vogue-Esquire
Presbyterian Church, 4495 Models of Chicago.
Toe presentation will be held
.Magnolia Ave. During the
concen a free-will offering will on Sunday, December 13, 7:00
b~ taken to benefit Habitat for P.M. at the California Theatre
for the Performing Arts located
Humanity Riverside:
· Calvary Presbyterian Church, at 564 W. 4th Street in San
First United Methodist Church, Bernardino. The 34th Annual
La Sierra Collegiate S.D.A. Fashion Extravaganza has for its
Church, Eden Lutheran Church theme "HIGH VOLTAGE '92"
and Magnolia Presbyterian and features both female and
male models who will leave
Church
. Come share in the joy and
beauty of Christmas music and
pelp make the dream of owning
a home possible for wonhy lowincome families.
·
For more information call
Deborah Symons, Habitat
Director at 787-6754.

Habitat For Humanity
Christmas Concert

fashion minded patrons breathless as they reflect the present
mood of American and
European designers.
Bold shon looks and color, as
well as irreverent mixing of
casual and glamorous fabrics,
highlight this season's message
of "fit and flare." That trend will
be seen throughout this year's
$hewing with more structured
silhouettes: nipped waists, short
but lady like lengths, and pants
galore. These are the trends that
milady will see at "HIGH
VOLTAGE '92."
Leather, fur and feathers
along with knock out/stand out
jewelry will play an imponant

role in enhancing this year's
fashion creations.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. is the first sorority established internationally for Black
women.
Toe proceeds from this fashion show are designated for the
sorority's programs of service
which include educational
scholarships for local youth,
health care, the family, economics, arts and the world community.
Tickets which are $20/adult
and $12/youth under 18 years of
age may be obtained by calling
(714) 875-8785, 425-1081, 6820366 or 242-3339.

KGGI And Alpha Beta Collect 4 1/2 Tons

MLK Weekend In Reno
. "Sing the Dream," a
celebratio n honoring the
binhday of Dr. Martin Luther
J(ing, Jr. will be held Jan. 15 1& 1993 in Reno, Nevada. Toe
weekend features funk 'n soul
and
gospel
concerts,
championship boxing, and the
fifth annual King banquet.
The first major weekend
celebration dedicated to the civil
rights leader to be held west of
Atlanta, Ga., is sponsored by the
Nonhem Nevada Black Cultural
Awareness Society.
The
celebration kicks off with a
concert starring Tower of Power,
the Oakland at the Pioneer
Center for the Performing Ans
in downtown Reno. Tickets are
$15.
Then on Saturday, Jan. 16.
"Heavy Damage" hits Reno.
The dual heavyweight boxing
Ci\fQ features Big George
FOlllfflan in a 10-round duel with
Pierre Coetzer. In a separate
bout see Tommy "The Duke"
;Morrison battle Carl "Toe Truth"
Williams. Tickets are $25 to
' $250. The event takes place at
the Reno-Sparks Convention
Center. .
Tickets to all "Sing the
Dream" events can be purchased
at BASS Ticket Centers. For
ticket information call 800-225BASS.
For room reservations call

800-FOR-RENO.

Annual Choral Festival
Returns To SBVC

Breakfast Club members Deaner and Danlels food from
one of the programs many contributors.
After spending 65 hours between November 3 and
living at the Alpha Beta on the November 18 when it was all
comer of Baseline and Medical divered to the Alpha Beta where
Center Drive in San Bernardino, the duo known as "The
KGGI (99.1 FM) morning Breakfast Oub" accepted it and
personalities Jeff Dean and Jim kept broadcasting as they tried
Daniels collected 4 1(1. tons of to fill a 44-foot truck.
Additional donations came
food from members of the
from
local food distributors.
community who dropped off
Survive
Food Bank will
cans and cases as pan of KGGI's
distribute
the food to needy
second annual "Marathan for the
families
throughout both
Hungry" food drive.
Riverside
and
San Bernardino
"It's always exciting to do
Counties.
something like this which helps
the community," said Dean.
The Survive Food Bank is
"Toere's a great deal of personal
satisifation when you can make based in Riverside and serves
over 200 agencies throughout
a difference."
Twenty-seven Alpha Beta the two-county region. It is the
stores from the throughout San largest distributor of food to
Bernardino, Riverside and needy families in the Inland
Eastern Los Angeles Counties Empire, each year helping
collected food from the public thousands of families. ,

A traditional salute to the
holidays and to the music
programs of San Bernardino
Valley College and four Inland
Empire high schools will be
offered on KVCR-TV (Channel
24) beginning Dec. 15. The
program is the 8th Choral
Festival produced by SBVC
music professor, Jack Andriese.
This year's festival includes '
the SBVC College Singers and
choirs
from
Fontana,
Eisenhower, Colton and Upland
1\igh schools. The schools -will
present their own programs ano
then join together as a massed
choir for sacred anthems and
secular boliday runes.
1be itenerary is follows:
1989 Festival - 11:30 a.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 20, and 5 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 21, featuring
Rubidoux High Madrigal
Singers, Eisenhower, Fontana
high schools, Loma Linda
Senior Academy Olorale and the
SBVC College Singers.
1990 Festival - 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday Dec. 20, and 5 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 22, featuring
Riverside Poly, Upland,
Redlands and Eisenhower high
schools and the SBVC College I
Singers.
.
l
1991 Festival - 2:00 p.m., 1 !
Sunday, Dec. 20, and 5 p.m.,
Dec. 23, featuring Arlington,
Colton, Upland and Redlands ,
ll gh schools and the SBVC ,
Oollege Singers.
\.

as

The long slim bustler :column, of a gown with knee high
silt, features an lndlan motif In design. The silk Jacket
with Jeweled cuffs, Is embellished with stars, hearts, and
moon shapes In sequins, all done In brilliant colors of
sun gold, fushla, greens, magenta, and black. Accented
with long multi colored silk shawl, by Karle Patterson for
Sansappelle.

I

Access Success

-~

t;:ornputerize _your•offlce
from Just $41850
top doing your
,accounting, payroll, invoicing,
purchase orders, word
processil')g and financial
analysis by hand.
Save time money and
increase productivity with
quality, name brand, new
hardware, software and
training for as little as
$4,850.

S

J)AMJ~JlON
(~ONSUJJl ING
1

Save 10Q's of hours a
month on paper work.
Spend that valuable time
making money.
Call Carl Dameron or
Robert Harrell at (909)
888-4571 for fast results.
MS-DOS & MacIntosh
computer training also
avallable. We service all
trades and professions.

Years ago, Herman Russell was
just another kid growing up in a
tough neighborhood with a part.
time job as a plasterer.
Today, he's one of the most suecessful rontractors in America.
If the United Negro College

Fund hadn't helped him get a qua! icy college education, he might still
be mixing plastei:
.
\te need your support to help
disadvantaged kids who can't afford
college and to provide business
with qualified leaders for tomor-

row's work force - 33% of whom
will be minorities. Send your donation to: UNCF, 500 E. 62nd St, New
York City, New York 10021.
Every kid you help today
can turn into a business asset
tomorrow.

Tough environments produce tough competitors.

909 • 888•4571

United Negro College Fund.

A mllld t. a terrilllt thing to wute. ,.

'-':I
~
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Let's Get Our Families Back Together
Together
We Can

By Charles Ledbetter
MORENO VALLEY NEWS
Together, We Can - Do a bet. ter job: The following article is
necessary in the face of what is
going on in America. Mothers,
fathers, educators need to read
these words and then do something constructive for society. If
you do, your children will profit
from it. This is a two week
series from the bottom of my
heart-Happy Holidays
Charles Ledbetter
PART I

American children today are
suffering from widespread parent failure. By their words and
actions many fathers and mothers make it clear that they are
almost paralyzed by uncertainty.
Old standards of behavior no
longer seem to apply. Many
parents are in conflict as to what
their own values are. Others
think they know, but lack the
confidence to impose discipline
in behalf of their values. Worst
of all are those parents who
doubt their right to structure a

child's attitude, beliefs, and conduct.
Ironically, these difficulties
have developed during decades
when more reliable infonnation
has been acquired about children
and the formation of character,
than at any other time in history.
What is lacking is not infonnation, but conviction.
How a child develops into an
adult depends in part, of course,
on heredity. But in greater pan
it depends upon whether parents
care enough about their children
to assert and defend the necessary values. It also means
putting home responsibilities
first Rearing our children is by
far the most important task that
most of us will ever undertake.
To accomplish it successfully
requires placing it above one's
career. Fathers as well as mothers have to be homemakers.
A successful home is a school
for love. If children are not
loved from infancy through their
growing years, they cannot learn
to love others and to become
happy adults.
But love is not enough.
Children need discipline if they
are to develop competent, selfconfident, personalities. In the
imposing of discipline, only a
humorless marionette would fail
to have occasional doubts about
the right course. But doubt is
one thing and abdication is
another. Those parents who do
not persevere in rearing their children according to their own conviction are not leaving them
"free" to develop on their own.
Instead, they are letting other
children and the media, principally television and the movies,
do the job.
On basic issues of right and

Black De Restaurant

wrong the essential values are
what they have always been. Nothing has invalidated the hardearned moral wisdom that
mankind has accumulated since
Biblical times. To kill, to steal,
to lie, or to covet another person's possessions still leads· to
varying degrees of misery for
the victim and the perpetrator. .
The twentieth century has not
found a way to repeal the Ten
Commandments.
Some modem parents are
already so defeatist on sexual
issues that they are having their
14 year-old daughters fitted with
diaphragm or given a prescription for the pill. But the powerful emotions surrounding the
sexual act cannot be screened
out as easily as the sperm.
There are those that argue sex
can be completely pleasurable
even if one barely knows, or
loathes, one's partner. I suggest
that most young people are not
so tough or neurotic, whatever
they may protest to the contrary,
their feelings are engaged in
sexual acts and their feelings are
bruised when it leads nowhere.

re-learn the satisfactions of selfdenial and anticipation. It
would do no harm to sixteen and
seventeen-year-old boys and
girls to know the facts a~ut sex
and yet not engage in inte"rcourse. A certain amount of
frustration and tension can be
endured - and with good effect.
Only modem Americans regard
frustration as ranking higher
than cholera in the scale of
human afflictions.
No children in the history of
the world have ben so inundated
with junk or have become so
accustomed to the idea that a
high level of material goods is
essential. This breeds an
unattractive materialism. It
destroys a child's time-scale and
sense of proportion. A material
object which should be cherished at age sixteen because it
has been earned by odd jobs on
Saturdays is nowadays a broken
castoff when a child is half that
age.
A distinction has to be made
between the disdain for the
materialism and the necessity of
a work ethic. An individual can
be different to material rewards
Children of both sexes have as such, but still have a positive
to be taught what wise mothers attitude toward work. Work in
have always told their daugh- the best sense is an expression
ters: that an intimate and impor- of a person's intellectual powers
tant experience is cheapened or artistic sensibility or physical
when it is divorced from love. strength or personality. There is
In sexual relations as in other satisfaction in making use of
areas of life, Americans have to each of these human capacities.
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VANESSA WAS IN A FATAL CAR ACCIDENT LAST NIGHT.
ONLY SHE DOESN'T KNOW IT YET.
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December 9, 1992
10 am --1 pm
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Emeritus Park Apartments
Assembly Room
1325 W. 8th St.
Corona, CA 91720
Free Admission

Space is Limited

All INTERESTED LANDLORDS SHOULD CONTACT
STEVEN TORCHIA AT (909) 351-1812

SPONSORED BY THE FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY
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Every year. thousands of young people die in car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol. But now you can wreck your life
without hitting the gas pedal. The number of reported AIDS cases among teenagers has increased by 96% in the last two years.
If you get high and forget, even for a moment. how risky sex can be, you're putting your life on the lil\e. Call 1-800-729-6686 for
a free booklet with more information.

AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL. f!l'.I

.,_., .., • .,_.

National lnslitule on Drug AbYse, US. Oep,.rtmenl ol Health & Human Services.~!
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Youth Development Programs At Risk _
BY JOLE WASHINGTON

Dr. Maulana Karenga
Address S.E.L.F.
The S.E.L.F. Youth Center and
the Inland Are a Kwanzaa
Committee presents "Community
Awareness Night." The public is
invited to attend a free lecture by
Dr. Maulana Karenga, Thursday,
December 10 at 6 p.m. at Temple
Baptist Church (Pastor Ray
Turner), 1583 W. Union Street in
S an Bernardino. This is an
opportunity for the community to
come out and learn how to "Save
our most precious resource ...Our
Youth!!
He will lecture on "The Vision
and Values of Kwanzaa: Building
Family, Community and Culture;
In addition to the "S.E.L.F. Rites
of Passage Youth Program," for
African American Boys.
For more information, contact
Je ffery A. Hill/S.E.L.F. Inc. at
872-8858
or
Wilmer
Carter/Kwanzaa at 820-1836.

Bloomington BSU
Presents "Strong Passions
For Afrikan Fashions"
The Bloomington High
School's Black Student Union
presents "Strong Passions For
Afrikan Fashions" beginning at 5
p.m. Saturday, December 5.
Following the event, held at the
campus, 10750 Laurel Ave. in
Bloomington, the program will
i nclude entertainment from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m.
Adult tickets are $8 (pre-sale)
and $10 (at the door). Children
tickets are $4 (pre-sale) and $5
(at the door).
For mo re information call
Angie at 355-6737/877-5708 or
Xavier at 820-2140.
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is to build confidence in kids,"
said Joe Bergfalk, general direcestern Rivers ide tor of the YMCA in Riverside.
County is experi- "If kids are in a positive enviencing a shortage ronment that instills good values
of youth development programs, in them, the likelihood of them
leaving children with fewer turning out to be responsible
opportunities for increasing adults is greater. Youth developtheir skills and enriching their ment is a key piece to the puzzle
lives, said officials at the United of becoming a productive citiWay of the Inland Valleys zen."
(UWIV). More programs are
The YMCA ser,_ved 8,000
needed, they said, to provide youth last year through aquatics,
children with activities outside camping, "family life," health
of school and alternatives for enhancement, sports, skills and
those who are at risk of leading leadership development protroubled lives.
grams. An example of the orgaThirty percent of Riverside nization's ingenuity is the "midCounty's population is under 17 night basketball league, " a
years of age. This sector of the sports program held from 10
population has grown 55 per- p.m. to 1 a.n;i. to keep kids off
cent between 1980 and 1990 the streets during that time of
and is expected to keep growing night.
rapidly as families with young
Having a place to go is just a
children continue moving into part of the reason that youth
the area. The increase has creat- development programs exist,
ed an urgent need for more said Jean Bourbeau, executive
places where teenagers and director of Camp Fire-San
smaller children can go after Andreas Council. Personal
school and during vacation to growth through activities that
keep them out of trouble.
build character and responsibili One critical aspect of youth ty are important for every child,
development is the prevention she says, especially for children
of negative behavior, such as "at risk." There are about 7,000
droppjng out of school, drug youth currently involved with
abuse, teen pregnancy, and gang Camp Fire San Andreas
activity.
Council, an organization which
In 1991, 35 percent of the provides club programs, family
felonies and 11 percent of the camping, resident camp and
misdemeanors in Riverside self- reliance classes. Ani ta
County were ·committed by Ferrero, who has been involved
juveniles,
according
to with the Camp Fire organization
California Department of Justice since the second grade, says that
statistics. To date, 247 gangs the time she spent with Camp
have been identified in the Fire was an "invaluable" expericounty by the Riverside County ence that gave her indepen School District. Gang members dence, confidence, and help in
are dealing drugs as well as forming her adult ideals. Now
committing violent acts.
her 10-year-old daughter is a
"Our underlying philosophy Camp Fire ~ _mber.
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"I put in many hours of community service (through the program)" says Ferrero. "It taught
me that helping others is a good

"At first I thought,
man, this isn't for me.
But I just got more

fifty elementary and high school
campuses, reaching ap p roxi mately 100,000 students and
faculty.
"Prevention programs are
much more cost effective than
putting them (children) in the
hands of the California Youth
Authorities later," said the center's executive director, Harry
Freedman.

As much as the Youth
Center's services are needed, the
into it, and it comagency doesn't have enou gh
resources to help everyone. "We
pletely changed my have a long waiting list. We get
folks from all over Western
attitude. Now I can 't Riverside County coming in for
help."
stand to look at
"Pan of our program is identifying problems (that the chilgangs,"
dren may have) such as hunger
and illiteracy and helping them
overcome these problems," said
Boy Scout Executive, John
- Jose Shepard
Dudley. "We furnish role mod. els and reinforce the value of the
family, whether the child has
thing to do in itself, without two parents or only one. We get
expecting to get something in . the kids in contact with people
return."
from various backgrounds. The
Toe Youth Service Center of underprivileged kids find out
Riverside, which helped over they can do things just as well
8,000 youth and their families as privileged kids."
Jose Shepard, 17, a police
last year, is another agency
which provides specialized ser- Explorer Scout (a branch of
vices addressing the needs of Scouting for career exploration
today's children. Beside helping activities), was a member of a
children develop useful skills, gang befo re he joiried the Boy
the agency aims to strengthen Scouts organization three years
ago. When his mother discovthe family unit as a whole.
The Center provides a range ered his gang involvement, she
of prevention and intervention . encouraged Jose to join the
services that deal with the issues Explorers.
"At first I thought, man, this
of substance abuse, child abuse,
delinquency and family d ys- isn't for me. But I just got more
funclion. In 1991, counselors into it, and it com ple tely
from the center gave presenta- changed my attitude. Now I
tions on a variety of issues con- can't stand to look at gangs,"
cerning young people to about said Shepard.

Everyone has reason to be
concerned with the the community's youth because youth dictate the direction of the community, said Tom Pevehouse, of the
County of Riverside Department
of Social Services ~d Volunteer
Chair for UWIV's Resource
Distributi on and Planning
Committee.
"For anyone who says, 'I
don't have children so t his
doesn 't concern me,' I ~d say,
'look aroJmd you at the graffiti
on the walls.' There are short
term and long term effects ( of
neglecting youth development)
that affect us all. For instance,
many teenage mothers receive
welfare ... that affects us all
because we pay for welfare benefits."
"We're building future leadership for our community and
our country by helping children
who will be the ba si s of our
economy,'' he adde d. "We're
nurturing our replacements ; ·
people ought to think about
what type of people they want to
replace them."
Most service agencies are
experiencing financial difficulties as a result of continuous
government budget cuts. There
are many young people who
need to be involved in youth .
development, but generally,
there is not enough resources to
service the programs, Pevehouse
said. Beside financial resources,
volunteerism plays an important
part in determining the future of
these ptograms.
''The use of caring volunteers
in nonprofit agencies enables
them (the agencies) to leverage
their resources to the fullest
extent.... and there is no substitute for people helping people."
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The :Inland E..-pire N'eWs in Black
Tilis quesHonnalre Is designed to assess the communication needs of our community. To
better serve those needs, the Black Voice needs your help. 1he forms can be mailed to
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA, 92502; or hand delivered to 1583 W. Baseline St., San
, Bemardino, CA or 3585 Main St. Ste. 201, Riverside, CA. For your complimentary
subscription, please complete the information below:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____State _____Zip _ _ _ __

1.

Do you subscribe to The Black Voice News? Yes No
If yes, for how long?
Ql year
al-5 years
Ql0 years
Ql0+ years

QFront page
QBusiness
QSports
QMoreno Valley News

_Front page
Business
Sports
_ Moreno Valley News

11.
2.

Which of the following BEST describes the way you read The Black Voice?
_ _Thoroughly from front to back, regarding whatever interests me.
_ _Scan the~t page, and then go through the rest of the paper
quickly. - · ',
Read or scan the front page, then go to a specific section; later, I go
through other parts of the paper.
_ _Go directly to a specific section and read the rest of the paper later.
Go directly to a specific section and do nof read most of the paper.
Section read _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other (Specify)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

4.

How
much
time
you_
generally
spend_ reading
nie Black
Ustflme
__
_do
__
_ _ _--,-_
_ _ __
__Voice?
_ _ _ _ _ __

5.

Where do you spend most of your time reading The Black Voice?
a At home
QAt the office
Qin transit
QOfher (~pecify) _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

6.

7.

8.

Which section do you normally read first?
QFront page
Qlssues
a Business
a Religion
QSports
a Entertainment
a Moreno Valley News
OAuto

QUfestyles
a convnunity
QYouth

l

•

ssues

-Religion
-Entertainment
- Auto

Would you like to see more:
QNational news
aStatewide news
Do you think the number of pages are:
QToo many
a roo few
QNotsure

..• ,::J'

Lifestyles
Community
Youth
Other (specifiy)

• J
~

I'•.

-...
..
•••

a lnternational news

'•"

••
._z•

.., :

OAbout right

•

:••

••
••

12b. If later, when do you usually read Tile Black Voice?

•

13.

~

•~
•,;
~

Do you have cable television in your home?
a ves ·
aNo

::
~

14a. How often do you attend athletic events, such as football, basketball or baseball
games? List frequency _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14b. Which athletic events dQ you attend? _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
15.

What was the last grade you completed in school?
QElementary School
QHigh School
QSome College
QCollege Grad.

16. What is your age group?
QUnc:ter 18
040-49

Q18-29
QS0-64

17.

Do you own or rent your home?
a own
a Rent

18.

Are you male female ?

19.

What Is your ethnic background?
QAfric an-Amerlc an
a Natlve-Americ an
QHispanic-American
OAsian-American
QOfher

,.,.,
,.

' '-v:_
. . ;;_: j

.

.

·,;
QHlgh School Grad.
QPostGrad.

•~1

•
..
..

I

Q30-39
Q65and over

•••
••

..•
CEuopeal-Amerlcm
QCcmbeai-Arnerica"I

20. Where do you Shop?
OAlbertson's
Q$mith's
Other

•
9a. How do you rate the quality of articles in our sections?
Excellent- 1 Good-2 Not so good-3 Poor-4 Don't read-5

.·~.:••

12a. Generally speaking, do you usually read The Black Voice:
othe day it arrives
aor later?

In whic h secflon or secflons would you like to see more coverage?
Ust section(s): _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

.Are there news or feature items The Black Voice does not presently carry that you
would like to see covered? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•••

Excellent-1 Good-2 No so good-3 Poor-4

10.

3.

OUfesfyles
a community
QYouth
QOfher (specifiy)

9b. How do you rate the format?

O6-l0years

On a scale from one to ten, how satisfied are you with The Black Voice
News? (Circle your answer).
Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
' 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
explain _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

alssues
QRellgion
a Entertainment
OAuto

OAlpha Beta
a State Bros.

QFood 4 Less
avon•s

What type of car do you drive?
aAmerlcan
a Foreign
Feel free to provide additional comments on a seperate Sheet of paper. Thank you.
21.

i
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Vo-Vo Visits Girls' Center In L.A.
t~;:\:;:; ;f.y

"Our Little Secret"
Performed At UCR
"Our Little Secret," a play
about an adult dealing with
sexual abuse she experienced as
a child, will be presented at 8:45
p.m. Friday, Dec. 4 in Watkins
Recital Hall at the University of
.California, Riverside. The event
is free and open to the public.
Theater doors will open at 7:30
p.m.
"Our Little Secret" is the
story of Kamille Phillips, a 21year-old college student who is
grappling with the abuse she
experienced as a child at the
hands of her father. -She
suppressed acknowledgement of
the abuse, but it is now affecting
her eight month relationship
with Mikale.
The play is a production of
Dramatik Afrikan Produktions
and is sponsored by UCR's
African Student Programs. For
more infonnation, call (909)3694033.

Ashra Kwesl Makes
Presentation At Cal State
Ashra Kwesi, has traveled
extensively throughout Africa,
Europe, Asia and the American
.in search of African origins of
· civilization.
Friday, December 4 at 7:30
p.m., he will present an
:astonishing slide show of facts
entitled "Afrikan Origin of
·Civilization and The Origin of
,Greek Philosophy" at Califonia
State
University,
San
Bernardino.
The presentation will be held
in the Upper Commons. Cost is
$2 per person.

Directors And Technical
Directors Sought
Riverside
Community
Players (RCP), Riverside's
oldest arts organization, is now
accepting applications for
birectors and Technical
Directors for 1993-94. This will
~e RCP's 69th consecutive
$eason in Riverside.
All applications must be
:received no later than January 4,
1993. Request an application by
calling RCP's Executive Office
at (909) 369-1200, 9-5, Monday
!}1rough Friday.
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BV: I know. The remix is phat 1
Yo-Yo: Thanks. I have Black
Pearl out but, in January, I'm
submitting a new album.
:
BV: Dang. Well, how many
got word that EastWest
more cuts from this album do
'
recording artist, Yo-Yo
you plan to release?
would be visiting the
Yo-Yo: None.
Crittenton Center (girls' center)
BV: Not even Cleopatra?
in Lincoln Heights, a suburb of
Yo-Yo: (laughs) I know. That's
Los Angeles.
the one I wanted to release .
Okay, I'm imaging Yo-Yo in ,
Believe it or not.
'
front of a few hundred girls '
B V: Is that up to the record
talking about the IBWC, her
company?
_,:' (
organization to uplift Intelligent
Yo-Yo: We were going to put
young Black Women. Then
out Cleopatra but, I've went
after she finishes her lecture,
back to the basics. And I don1t
maybe she will perform a few
want to put out anything else. ·I
songs from her very positive
want the next thing I put out to
and hype album, Black Pearl.
be rough and rugged.
·,
(LEFT) Yo-Yo signs a few autographs whlle
Not!
,, BV: So, what's the new stuff
When I arrived at the center, Chrissy, Crlttenton Center employee, watchyou 're working on like?
Yo-Yo
instead of finding a huge gym es.
Yo-Yo:
Recently, I've been
C'Q
that could hold hundreds, I
writing. That's what I'm doing
It's simple mall this entry to:
found a center that houses, (MIDDLE) Yo-Yo tells KSSB (CSUSB's radio
now. We haven't been in the
Yo-Yo CONTEST
e studio or anything. What we've
schools, and counsels 40 either station) dJ Rockee how her braids became an
abused or abandoned young overnight Image.
been doing is me practicing my
1583 W. Baseline St.
women.
lyrics
with the tracks. The
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Yo-Yo was not coming out as
tracks
that
people have submitName: _________
the dynamic-popular-female (RIGHT) Yo-Yo, Just before she plays a few
ted, I'm writing raps to them
Phone: ________
emcee that she is; she was com- hands of 'Spades' with a few of the glrls from
now. We're just in the process
the center.
ing out as one of the girls.
right now of doing the album.
1 winner wlll be drawn Dec. 18
When she arrives, I hear
I guess we have to keep our ears
voices throughout the building's
open for new material from Yohallway saying "Yo-Yo 's here." Yo-Yo: First of all, I like to get successful give them a lot of BV: What kinds of things do Yo. But for now, you should
Before I know it, there she is out to meet people period, encouragement?
you do with the IBWC?
check the remix of her curren\
wearing an oversized sweat especially group homes because Yo-Yo: Yeah, I do.
Yo-Yo: We do a lot of work- single, Black Pearl. Black Pearl
shirt, stretch.plans, a cap and they [residents] have low-self BV: Is that why you created the shops, such as this [her visit to was a special song for her while
some flats i No extravagant esteem. One of the girls asked IBWC (Intelligent Black the center]. Some of the IBWC she was growing up. Her par~
jewelry, $200 shoes or big me when I first came "Was life Women's Coalition)?
also tour with me.
ents played it all the time.
·
leather coat; she is chillin'.
hard for you?" I think they Yo-Yo: Yeah. The IBWC was BV: I heard some of them on
For the next couple of hours, think it's [being a celebrity] is a for self-esteem of, first of all, your first album.
For more information on
Yo-Yo hangs out with the girls, easy route out. So when you our Black women because Yo-Yo: Right. We '11 be doing the IBWC you can write to:
plays a few hands of spades and communicate with them face to we~re intimidated in so many that again on my next album
chit-chats about everything. face, it gives them a sense of ways, by so many things. The which will be coming out soon.
6809 Victoria Ave.
Before Yo-Yo leaves she takes a direction to say 'she's just like 1B WC was just for women to BV: Soon! (surprised) We're
Los Angeles, CA
·,
few minutes to let the Black us - regular. She's just an enter- feel inner pride by being a pan still groovin' to this album.
90043
Voice know why it is imponant tainer,' It makes them feel of something.
Why are you going to put out
c/o Yo-Yo
for her to visit youth centers, comfonable and sure of themthe 411 on the IBWC and she selves.
even comments on her new BV: What was your response to
that question?
album.
Black Voice: Why is it impor- Yo-Yo: I said yeah! Of course
tant for you to get out to meet life was hard for me.
young girls?
BV: So you think you being

I
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"Costner's sexiest role to date."
- Jami B<mard, NEW YORK POST

Casting Notice For RCP
Musical "I Do I Do"

Auditions will 'be held for the
musical "I Do, I Do" on Sunday,
December 6, and Monday,
December 7, at 7:30 p.m. at
Riverside Community Players
(RCP) 4026 Fourteenth Street in
RiverSide. Celebrating the third
show of RCP's 68th consecutive
season, "I Do, I Do" will be
directed by Ruth Strahan.
"I Do, I Do" will open
Friday, February 19, 1993 and
close Sunday, February 28,
1993. Rehearsals will begin
December 14.
Casting needs are 1 man (age
25-45), and 1 woman (age 2511 5). Volunteer positions for
·. ~ack stage assistance are also
· ,vailable for this production.
Come learn about our historic
playhouse!
For more information call
(909)686-4030.

Perris Group Sponsors
Def Comedy Jam
The Perris Valley Arts and
Activities Committee is hosting
.. The Hottest Comedy Show of
Riverside County" to raise
money for his Hollywood Star.
This show promises to be
memorable, featuring comedians
from the internationally televised H.B.O. 's Def Comedy Jam
Saturday, December 5 at the
Perris Theatre, 279 South "D"
Street. There will be two shows,
the first at 7 p.m. the second at
10 p.m. Tickets will be $15 in
advance and $18 at the door.
Tickets are available from
Ticketmasters at 740-2000 or
call Linda Lewis 943-6679 for
more infonnation.

"Houstonlights up the screen
with her astonishing beauty and
a voice that comes from heaven."
- Robert S. Caulhorn, ARIZONA DAILY STAR

KEVIN WHITNEY
COSTNER HOUSTON
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310/289•MANN

818/508-600-4 I8X • SJ.ti BHNA.IDINO
818/508-0588
~ =·~181
• UPU.ND
faslllcln c«w, Cilemo 71'1381 -1611
E<lwalds Upland 8
8181993-0111
*SANJUAN CAPISTIANO
909/985-3336
• ONTAIIO
Edwords
VALENCIA
Pocfflc's Ontario 10
fronctscon P10zo
Edwards Valencia

• roJ:~dwo,w
• ~~suf.: :,
71,/581 ·5880

• EL MONTE

909/688-SHOW

• rORIWICE
Monn Del Amo 9

R

RESTRICTED

: = ~-4140
SIMI MoM 6

AMCV1c101Volley 10

619/241-8400
("-IN Ill hne)

• = l-fOVINA

~~-~;~

• ==NSlER

WtstmlMftf Moll

::~:=~~::
Pocllc' s

~~-~,?~~rr•ln ,

~=

a WHITTIER

CNmo 10

8051583-0711

310/947-SHOW
• SOUTH CGAST PWA • WOODLAND HILLS
EdW0"'5 Town Center
7141751-418'

GCC Folltirook 1
8181347-6091

C.:.~':"rJ:'S::::11 I•-· w~·· ' . ' I . · I

,'!; '£,-

u,;c:~:~\~':.)~~~~l~c,~~•~PJ~~•;·•H..

a NORTHRIOGf GCC

a3,!~::'l~:IM51onn

Mortna POcitt:O

:;,~60

995

Sptlngs

=!=, =
~~=:~: 1
LaemmNl's Grande

~ra.;1/;!~r

3
THOUSAND OAKS

United Artists

!109/782-0800
• ::::•~ACH
Iha ISlond Cinemas

CoJOOO 11 Ctoanos 71-4/831-0"6
909127 9•l 160
• LAKEWOOD Poclle's
• COSTA MESA
R~ncy 8 Theatres
E~rds
31 420·9977
•
Tna~I• ~uore 8
WIWOCD
714 74 755
•
United Mists
•CULVER CITY
Mann Culvtr Ploza 6

Rancho COtlomlo

TEMPU CITY

=~~
= ;~~~~n1111

8 Tneo!ras

*

EdwGKls

~~~= IO • t!VlltSIDI

818/349·6806 • :-;;:;;-1 • =!~

*CHINO
Movies 8
909

: f ~ ,~l~~est
• TIMECUU.

:.~i:
..~...:.. * 909169-UlJO
9091682-6900

• MORENO nun

• IRVINE

;r:tm.~~~r,lty

71•1891 -0567

~~4~:~4~~
RIDGICRIST Ridge

("'--IIIINlw)

=~fo

Villogt Cemer

• I.UZAIIA

619/375-4633

909/626-353-1

Edwards

* =~~u·r:onk

E<lwatds

6CC Monldoll

• NUNTINOTOII IIACH

8051688· 7'3-i

* ~~:•~~ovies

• RANCHO CUCAMONGA

• MONTCLAIR PWA

818/366-0032
NEMET HallclOy

* Edwords
STANTON

818/964•0422

• ~.:~nn 6

United Misls Movies

• IRU. MALL
Unfed Artists MOYlts

IUELLTOII
Po,. Plaza

* Clneplex
MUINA DEL RfY
* PUENH
HILLS
Odton
Mann 6 m:x::

*WESTWOOD
GCC
INfll Cinema
(310)47f>-0711

\I \RTY K.-\PL \\ ' 00·':: LEO\\RD GOLDBERG ,-, \IICH.\EL PEYSER
Dw1:; JO.\·.'TH.'\.' L\ .\ .\·
,,.., ... ,,.. '" '" •·

,-""-'
_-~•-,_'>-__~_ci J

-

~,

0 11· :.,,~ t 1

*HOU.YWOOD
GCC Ga1a,y
(213) 957-9246
CAU llifATRE
FOR
SHOWTIMES
,___

*ALHAMBRA

f<lwlwds Alhamln Place
(818) 281-0980

*ANAHEIM HIUS

f<lwlwdo FostiYal 8
(714) 282-5959

A2USA

Edw..-do Azusa llrlv!HII
(818) 334-0263

*A2USA

f<lwlwdo fooilli! Cooter
(818) 96!1-9632

*BALDWIN HIUS
BakMinComolex
(213) 290-1991

*BREA

llnltedArtisl$Ma!1<el
Place (71 4) 529-9036

*BURBANK

AMC0utlmk14
(818) 953-9800

CARSON
Solllhbay 6 llrive-ln

(310) 532-8811
Pacific's Wlnnelka
llr~(818)34~

3 ~~ ~ l

"\

"\

, .;\1 P,c'u'!S D s:r o,t,en 1,c

~

,(

() Mo ' 1v.c ~d •· t 'i r! s Ccmo1r1
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th

I

CAU 11£A1RE
FOOSHUNTMES

CHATSWOIITH

••

i

I

SHt6"aJ--

.CENTURY
CITY
/lJlt. c.,n.y
14 (310)
55H900
CAU llEATRE
FOR
SHOWTIMES
,....,..,__
..,__

CITY OF INDUSTRY

Pacific's Vineland
Dlti!HII (818) 961--9262

*COMMERCE

Pacific's Commerce
Theatres (213) 72~22

*COSTA MESA

EdwanJs Cinema r.enter
(714) 97!M141

*COVINA

SoCal'sfox
(818) 332-0050

*EL MONTE

Edwa<ds El Monte 8
(8181 580-7660

*EL TORO

Edwa<dsEIToro
(7141 581-9500

*FUl.l.£RTON

AMC Fullerton 10

(7141992-0000

*GI..ENDALE

GCC Conlral Cinema
(8181549-9950

*CUCAMONGA Eilwal'ds *HERMOSA BEACH
RMclioCucamonga

(909)-97

*CULVER CITY

Mam Culver Plaza
(310) 28!1-MANN

CULVER CITY

Paclfio'sSIUdio llrive-ln
(310) 39U250

*DIAMOND BAR

Kri<orian Diamond
Bat 8 (909) 598-SHOW

*DOWNTOWN LA.
LA Slate

(213)23~2

AMC Hermosa 6
(310) 31&-8000

*HUNTINGTON BEACH

I

I

•BEVERLY
HIUS
GCC
ee...1y Connection
(310)659-5911
CAU
llifATRE
FORSHOWTIMES

•UNIVERSAL
CITY
CinepleX Odeon
llnlve<salCilyCilemaS
(818)
508-0588
CAU THEATRE

ftN 21/21 W S - - -

*LA VERNE

Edwards la Verne 12
(909) 392--4885

*LAGUNA BEACH
Edwards Swill Coas1
(7141 497-1711

*LAGUNA NIGUEL

Edwaltls Rancho Niguel

(7141831-0446 JBX•

*LAKEWOOD

PacHlc'slakl!WOO<)
Center (2131531--9580

FOftSHC1i{11MES

(310) 94&-3671

POMONA

Mission llr(909) 62&-0511

*YEMPLECITT

Exlwards Temple
(818) 286-3179

*TORRANCE

Llnl1ed Artists Del Alm
(310) 542-7383

*PUENTE HILLS

*TUSTIN lBK •

*NEWPORT BEACH

*ROWNG HILLS

*VALENCIA

l:dwards Trabuc:o HIiis 5
(7141 457-13660

Edwatdslldo
(7141673-l!350

NORTH HOliYWOOD

Lklite<l Artists Yalley
Plaza (818) 766-4317

*NORTHRIDGE

PacHlc's NorlVIGge
Cinemas (818)993-1711

*ORANGE

*LONG BEACH

ORANGE

Cen1u,y Cinedo. .
(7141 634-2553

llnfted Artist$ MoYies
Stadium llrive-ln
(3101 59~25
(714) 63~770
*HUNTINGTON PARK
*LOS ANGELES Socal's
PARAMOUNT
California
l.lniversily '111"'90 Mall
PacHlc's Roswans
(213) 58&-5555
(213) 748-6321
llrive-tn (310) 63U151
*IRVINE
*MALIBU Malibu Cinema *PASADENA
Edwa<ds llnivenily
(310) 45&{;990
Pacific's Has1inos
(714) 854-a811
*MARINA DEL REY
(818) 351-7555
*LA MIRADA
Cinoplex a-, Malina
*PASADENA
Krikorian La Mirada
Marketplace Cinemas
llnite<l Artist$ Matket
Cinema 7 (714) 522-8920 (310) 827--9588
Place (818) 795-1:!mi
Edwards Huntington
Twin (714) 848-0388

Pacttlc's Fiesta Drlv!Hn

*MISSION VIEJO

LONG BEACH

Pacmc·s Los Altos
Drlve-ln (310) 421-8831

PICO RIVERA

INOPASSES~ OISCOONl TICl<EfS ACCEPTED FOR TMlSENGAGEMENTI

/lJlt. Plaza 10
(8181964-2240

AMC Rollino Hil~

(310) 326-5511

f<twants Mm1place
(714) 669-1826
Mann 10
(805) 255-3966

*SANTA ANA

VAN NUYS

*SANTA ANA

*WESTLAKE

Edwards Bristol
(714) 540-7444
Edwatds Hutton Center
(71 1662-2266

•

*SANTA FE SPRINGS
Mann8
(3101941-7747

Pacttic's Van Huys
Drive-In (818) 786-3500

Westlake Village
(818) 689-2919

*WESTMINSTER

Edwards Westminster 10
(714)379-1176

*SANTA MONICA

WESTMINSTER

*SHl:RMAN OAllS

*WHITTIER Kril<onan

AMC Santa Monica 7
(310) 395-3030
Pactt,c's4

(818) 990-4140

*SIMI VAllEY

Edwards Mountain Gate 7
(805) 584-0067

*STANTON

Edwards Village C..let'
(714) 891-0567

Paclfi:'s H!Way 39
Driv!Hn (714) 891-3693

Whittwood Cinema 10

(310) 947-SHOW

*tMlOOLAHD HILLS
Paclfi:'s Topanga
(818) 883-3300

* PAESENTEO IN

-• a ~ ·
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Sports
].'he Black Voice News

The opera (uproar) ain't
~over till the fat lady sings
· (negate charges) or capitu,lates: For Cincinnati Reds

,
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PageB-S
a Jewish employee might have
taken offense to a Nazi swastika
armband being found at her
home, whether she had told that
employee: "Hitler might have
had the right idea." She also
Amid raclal
made reference to Jew's as
slurs
and
money-grubbing.
swastika
Other employees have also
come forward and accused armband,
Schott of saying, "I would never Schott
hire another nigger. I'd rather ponders her
have a trained monkey working , future.
for me than a nigger." She also
is being charged with referring
to former Reds stars Eric Davis
and Dave Parker as "milliondollar niggers".
It appears from her deposition that Marge Schott's brain
has been left in the lurch and/or
she is completely ignorant to
different races' feelings. Either
way it will be hard to let her
maintain her baseball ownership
or role as community leader that
naturally comes with her position. Baseball's leaders must act
and act firmly, because the opera
ain't over till Marge Schott
capitulates. There is no room in
these troubled times for a person
in her position to fuel the flames
of racial bigotry inadvertently or

Jackson has scheduled a rally
against Schott during the winter
meetings next week at
Louisville, Ky...........

Trivia Question: Who did
Hank Aaron hit the 715th home
run off of, to break the legendary Babe Ruth's long standing
' unbreakable'
record?..............
Sadder and (but) Wiser:

owner, Marge Schott, it time to
.sing or more to the point negate
~e recent charges of racial big·otry brought against her by forµier employees and even then it
;naybe too late for baseball's
chieftains to keep her in charge
of one of the national pastimes
teams.
The racial slurs in question
-were made in a deposition taken
'last December, as part of a law_s uit against her by former Reds
controller Tim Sabo. The suit
kas eventually dismissed by a
not ..................
Ohio State court.
., Schott was asked by lawyer
'Hammer' lowers the ham.,Stephen Imm if she ever
Home
run
king
referred to the Martin Luther mer:
King holiday as "Nigger Day" 'Hammerin' Hank Aaron has
and she replied, "It was possi- taken the lead in calling for
ble, and besides I don't even baseball's shakers & movers to
Jmow when Martin Luther King investigate the allegations of
racism against Cincinnati Reds
day is."
~ She was asked if she thought owner, Marge Schott, and to Dream Teamer, Ewing, trys to
the word was offensive to move out on the finding expediBlacks and she answered, "Yes. tiously.
"Baseball must come forI think it is. I really don't know;
J've never asked them. I would ward and make it known to the
think it would be offensive. world: 'We won't stand for this.
Maybe it's not offensive to There is no place for it in the
them; I don't know."
national pastime. The executive vice president of the Atlanta
She also was asked, after council should kick Schott out Braves.
expressing confusion as to why of baseball. "' said Aaron, senior
NAACP executive director

The Arizona business leaders
learned the power of the sports
community after they continually voted down Martin Luther
King's day as a paid holiday.
The NFL responded, amid an
outcry from the Black leadership
around the U.S., by moving the
1993 Super Bowl to the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena. This action
cost Arizona's business community millions of dollars in lost

revenue.
Poorer but wiser the Arizona
voters approved a paid state holiday honoring Martin Luther
King Jr., ending a long controversy that has made the sports
community there sadder but
wiser. Arizona voters rejected
two similar holiday ballot measures in 1990, causing a backlash that reverberated across the
nation and hurt the state's economy through boycotts. Arizona's
business and community leaders
are hoping the NFL 'gives
pause' and rewards the '96
game to Tempe, at the owners'
meetings in March. For
Arizona's leaders the call of the
day is better late than never.
I wonder if the change in the
voters happened because of their
belief in Martin Luther King and
everything he died for or the

Continued on B-8

CORRECTION
Last week we printed the wrong name for Avery Anderson,
freshman football player at UCLA. Please notice the
correction below.
• Black Voice Editor

stop O'Neal Inside.

Benjamin Hooks said Schott
should withdraw from the Red's
operations and Rev. Jesse

HATS OFF TO ANDERSON FAMILY • Brothers Aaron
Anderson, Sophomore, and Avery Anderson, freshman,
celebrate UCLA victory over use. The brothers starred at
Riverside North. we would also llke to recognize their
mother, Ms. Anderson beeause It Is rare that a family Is able
to send two academlcally and athletlcally Inclined students to

UCLA.

Bill Nave ·

Photo by Gary Montgomery

>:

:<

saved these

kids from drowning, but he's
not a lifeguard.
Verleeta Wooten found
,; several new stars, but
she's not ·an astronomer.
And Ivan Neal put out
a lot of fir~s, but he's
not ·a firefighter.
These are teachers . But to the
kids they reach, they' re heroes.

Anheuser - Busch Inc.
· Riverside - San Bernardino

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
r.wl

~~

A PullllC S.rvlC• 01

rl,.EA,':H
Reach for the Power

>"·~------------------------------------·_--____.
ThisPubllCttiOn

Photos: Robin Sachs
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.Salvaged Heaps Used To Make Cars'.

S

ome consumers who
Those who sell, repair or
believe they are buying insure vehicles say the problem
a used car or truck are exists because of serious flaws
actually getting a in how Arizona and other states
vehicle salvaged from a scrap regulate the rebuilding of
heap that may be hazardous to wrecked vehicles.
drive, authorities said.
"They're putting people's lives
The vehicles are sold at in jeopardy," said Brad Beebe,
salvage auctions and then who owns a collision shop in
-reconstructed but many still north Phoenix and heads a
have inherent problems such as statewide industry group,
poor steering or tires, according Arizona Collision Craftsmen.
to authorities who said some
The state Attorney General's
cars could actually break apart Office said there are no exact
on the road or during a collision. statistics on how many people

have been duped by salvage-car
rebuilders in Arizona because
it's largely an unreported crime.
"The problem with this type of
victimization is that people
never learn about it," Assistant
Attorney General Tom McClory
said. "They just wonder why
they are wearing out tires so
·fast If people don't know, they
won't come in to complain."
The Anglo-American Auto
Auctions, a chain of used-car
auctions, said salvage fraud has
·cost consumers nationwide as

much as $3 billion in recent
years.
Although a consumer may not
know whether a collisiondamaged vehicle has been
repaired properly, the law in
Arizona is designed to alert a
buyer whenever a vehicle has
been rebuilt from salvage.
In Arizona, a rebuilt salvage
vehicle requires a notation on its
title, and a special inspection by
the Motor Vehicle Division is
required before the title is
issued.

-

'. Ford Creates Truck For Women

:F

ord Motor Co. plans a
new version of its
Explorer sport utility
truck
aimed
at
·women, according to a
published report Monday.
The trade journal
Automotive News said it
obtained a Ford Division
marketing plan, which showed
that current Explorer models
appeal to a smaller percentage
of high-income women buyers
than Chrysler Corp. 's Jeep
~herokee and Jeep Grand
Cherokee.
The new version of the

Explorer, the four-door Explorer
Limited, will sell for $25,000 to
$27,000, about the same as the
top-of-the-line Grand Cherokee.
Production of the vehicle will
begin in Februar y with
introduction around midyear
1993, Automotive News said.
Explorer is the segment leader
among small sport utility
vehicles. Through the first 10
months of the year, Ford sold
256,563 Explorers compared
with 168,417 Jeep Cherokees
and Grand Cherokees and
155,802 Chevrolet S10 Blazers
and GMC S15 Jimmys.

Automotive News reported
that 39 percent of the buyers of .
Cherokees
and
Grand
Cherokees are women compared
with roughly 30 percent to 32
percent for General Motors
Cotp., and Ford competitors.
Ford is hoping that 50 percent
of Limited buyers are women
with a median annual income of 1
$75,000. The median income
for the sport utility segment is f
$56,000.

But some people in the usedcar trade told The Arizona
Republic that uninformed
consumers often overlook the
small"rest/salvg" notation on
the title or they don't know what
it means.
Authorities said it's also easy
for an unscrupulous rebuilder to
"wash" a title to remove the
"rest/salvg" notation, most
commonly by transferring it to
another state.
Wayne Quint, owner of Deer

The best tires at the best
price & the best service
Guaranteed•

Valley Auto Sales in wes~:
Phoenix, was recently indicted;
on criminal fraud charges an~,
accused of consumer fraud an4!
racketeering in the sale of 10'
rebuilt salvage cars that had!
illegally clear titles.
:
The wrecks were sold by the:
Lincoln Auto salvage yard t~:
Quint without being registered:
with the state as salvag~i
vehicles, said McClory, the state,
assistant attorney general who l
brought the civil action against:
the auto-lot owner in September. I

--

'

1
1

Ford spokesman Mike Moran
declined comment on the
Automotive News report.

James White, President
The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.
r - - - - - - ~ - - - - - , I - - - - - - - - - - - - , 3553 fv1errlll Ave. As About Our
I
95 Service Includes: I I
88 Off~r _Includes: I Riverside, CA 92056 Nationwide
Service
I
:
II
•
up to 1 1-800-69-TIRE1
I
•
driw axles
II
• FREE-12pt. vehicle
I
Warranty
I
I
• Resurface/drums/rotors
I I Most cars and · · inspecoon
I
I Br!:°~- I • Inspect calipers, Wheel I I light trucks • FREE-4 tire rolation
I
Goodyear Certified Auto '
ia
Cyfnders & hydraulics
Lube Oil & Filter • lnSti!I new filte~
Service Centers Inland
I
• Actust and road lest
II
• Lubncale chassis
I
L------------.J L------------.J
Empire Tire, Inc.

F•ind Out What~s Going On In
Your Comm.unity Every Wee.k
S1-1 b~c:ri b ~ !

69

15

~:;i:~~h:,

_Dr;;~~~ 5

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

VW

AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
""'\

\

'· ......... ....
,~

Probe
Preferred Equipme n t Package 253A

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOWAT

I ,corl LX 3-Door
l'n•frrrcd Equipment Parkag ,' 320 ,\ /,2 JA

in our inventory on:
•approved credit
•No Credit?
•First time buyer?
•Credit Problems In The Past?

$14,999

The 92 _Cougar offers look$ and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.
STANDARD FEATURES
•3.8V-6 engine
•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•lntmal windshield wipers
, • •Tinted glass

•IS" aluminum wheels
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Pown lock/light gioups
•And much more!

Total vehical and oplions1
Less California discount'
less option package discoont1
Less dealer discount

I \plorcr XL-4 Donr h2

l'rdcrrcd Equipm,-nt Package 9• 0A

Call us at 393-9331.

We can_ sell
you_ ,a car!

18,319
1,500
-

-

----

850
1,970

14,999

Your pm'

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER i
'
ANY NEW CAR :

\lu ,t.111g LX Sedan
l'rL'l,·rrcu ~quipmcnt l'.1ckagc 2• 0A

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL ,
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
51,ggftled RfllM Price lncludinV lltstinlliOn, ~ llftd Cllibnia-.....; ltltt and 1111<1, !
only Millllle IO
....... 1111111110I Clilor... 3 l'ldlaOt ll'lingl bntcl Oft M.S.R.P. GI peclaoe ¥1. M.S.R.P. GI o,IIOIII pun:1.-c! _llltfy_

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(714) 393-9331

1-150 XLf Lariat h 2 Lrcw Cab
l'rdcrrcd Eq u ipment Package 671,\

Dilcouni

I . . . . . _ . _.,

Set IHom11oM1 I\IG4ol\J !of - . Clllloil.

FORD

All Cars are; subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documen tation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.

Classifieds & Legals
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MORE THAN 2 OR 3
KIDS? Room enough
HELP
for an above average
WANTED
sized family In th~s 5
Support Our
1 3/4 ba, family
. *AIRLINE JOBS* bdnn,
Advertisers
nn.
w/flreplace
forced
flight attendants &
alr/heat2
car
garage,
Other Occupations.
elementary
Airlines now hiring. near
Call 1-800-998-0720. school. Come and
stretch out. Only
Ext. A2000 CA.
$89,500 all terms. Call Moreno Vallev
Beverly 909-780-1633. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bat'h
MEDICAL
plus Bonus room
,01amond Health care
TO 1,900 sq ft, 155,000,
s,eeklng RN'S, CNA's, PRELUDE
BIG. pool.
~VN's, Home Health SOMETHING
Double
front
doors
~Ides (909) 274-9513.
open Into a doubly 3 bedroom, 2.5 b•th
spacious home on 1 over 1,500 sq ft.,
acre
of
horse model
perfect,
,~PSYCHIATRIC property. The 4 bdnn, $129,300.
2 1/2 ba, custom
ABtJSE OF
beauty
offers Lease Option for 12INSURANCE amenities only custom 24 months corner lot,
can provide.
For 3 bedroom 2.5 bath
FRAUD!
Anyone
having added space In land 1,400 sq ft present all
knowledge of abuse and home call doubly offers, $10,000 move
or fraudulent bllllng fast only $225,000. In.
practices at local Call Beverly 909-783Loma Linda
psychiatric facllltles 1633.
2 bedroom, 2 bath
or private Institutions
call
citizens PROUD 1ST STEP. model home $98,000.
commission
on Take yours In owning
human rights at 1-800- this 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 ba, Ask for Ursula Bryant,
family
kitchen Marketing Coordinator
869-CCHR Now.
charmer.
2 car
(909)247-2541
garage,
air/heat,
24 hour pager call
• - - - - - - - - - - , sprinklers, fenced and
(909) 783-6137.
INLAND EMPIRE manicured yard for
Support Our
HOUSES FOR your pleasure. Don't
.
doddlel Run to see!
Advertisers
SALE
only 109,900 call
Beverly 909-780-1633.

· -------

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

$1000 move In fee & 1
mo. free rent w/ 1 yr.
lease 889-4711 .

Suoer Sharo

3 brl11g. Baths Selle\-s
Super Motivated. TIie
Roof. Manicured front
and back lawn. Below
mkt $113,000 Agent
Vickie 783-9620.

Brand
Spanking New

over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Approx. 1/3 Acre. 3
br/2 baths. Agent
Vickie 783-9620

4

fEEL CONFINED?
Give yourself space In
'this 2900 + sq. ft., 3
bdrm, 2 ba, custom
home. Also Included
formal & Informal
dining, fam room, 3
11replaces, upgrades
and
space
In
:abundance, .69 fenced
horse
property.
\Jnconflnlng design &
footage combine for
real llve-ablllty. To
measure call beverly

$225,000 - 1 acre
horse property 2,500
sq ft. - custom home 4
bdnn 2 1/2 bath, fam
room with fire place,
kitchen with nook,
fenced.
$229,000 - Custom
home 2,900 + sq ft, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 3
fireplaces, private
patio whh spa, office
and study, horse
property. Ask for
Beverly (909) 780·

_.909-780-1633.
1
i

FICTmous BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The ro11ow1ng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
SHADES OF ART
3557 A. Main SL
Riverside, CA 92503
MYRA S. PARKER
5006 Wlndhlll Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
an lnclvldual.
ls/Myra S. Parker
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed abo.e OIi NIA
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorbe the use
In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the riahts of another under
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SPECIALIZING 1-N FINE MULTI-ETHIC
ART, POSTERS & COLLECTABLES

3557A MAIN ST.

RIVERSIDE, CA
(909) 683•%576
'

HOURS:
Mon -.Fri 10- 6
Saturday 10-4
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Thursday, December 3, 1992

rederal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 10/29/92
I •ereby certtry that this copy
II a correct ropy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
Fll.E No.927931
p/U/3/10/17/24/'».
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
DESERT PALM
INVESTMENTS
47340 Jefferson Street
Indio, CA 92201
D.H.S. FINANCIAL, INC.
9016 WIishire Blvd Suite 880
BeYerly Hills, CA 90211
Callfornla
This buslnt!9 Is conducted by
a Corporation.
/Cl D.H.S. Flnandal, Inc.
IS&TI D.H. Smith, President
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctldous business name or
names listed aboYe on NIA.
The flllng or this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state or a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statemt11t flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on Wl7/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is • correct a>py of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk Fll.E·
No..928191
p/U/3/10/17/24/'».
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The ro11owlng person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
SHOPPING SPREE
10800 Hole #15
Riverside, CA 9250S
DEBORAH.AK. BALDWIN
13123 16 St. West #13
Lancaster, CA 93534
This business Is conducted by
an Individuals.
/s/Deboraha K. Baldwin
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 10/1/'»..
The flllng or this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 10/27/'».
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.927687
p/ll/26/,12/3/10/17/'».
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as
RJ's MAINTENANCE
ll04Fullerton Ave.
Corona, CA 91719
RUSSELL DEAN
JORGENSEN
1104Fullerton Ave.
Corona, CA 91719
TIiis business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Russell Dean Jorgensen
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on N/A
The flllng or this statement
does • ot Itself authorize the
- In this state or a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
rec1era1, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statemfflt flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 10/20/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.927573
/p/ll/19/26/,12/3/10/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
TELL COMPUTER
3243 Arlington Ave. #176
Riverside, CA 92506

FILE No.927775
/p/,11/12/19/26/U/3/92
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALENo.00102
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED AUG. 2, 1989
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
OIi December 23, 1992, at
11:00 a.m. DAVID 0. SMITH,
as duly appointed Tnistee
under the deed of trust
recorded on August 2, Official
Records In the office of the
county Recorder or RIYerslde
County, California,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE
HIGHFSI' BIDDER FOR
CASH. CASHIER'S CHECK,
OR CERTIFIED CHECK
(payable at time or sale In
lawti.il money or the United
States) at 4050 N. Main St.
RIYerslde, Callfomla, all right,
title, and Interest conveyed to
and now held county,
Canrornla, described as LOT
76 OF TRACT 18722-2, AS
SHOWN BY MAP ON FILE
IN BOOK 143 PAGE 34 TO
36, OF MAPS, Records of I
Rlvenlde County, Riverside,
California.
Trustor or record owner:
DANIEL L BASS, a single
man, or9562 BALL RD.#7,
ANAHEIM, CA 92884, or
8802 ANNAPOLIS AVE.,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804,6203.
The street address and other
common designation, If any, or
the real property described
above Is: 25060 DANA LANE,
MORENO VALLEY, CA

92388.
the undersigned Toustee
disclaims any liability for any
lncorrectne9 of the street
address and other common
designation, If any.
The sale will be made without
convenant or warranty,
express or Implied, regarding
title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
unpaid balance of the note
secured by the deed of trust In
the amountof$21,607.78,
Including as provided In the
note(s), advances, If any, under
the terms of the deed of trust,
rees, charges, and expenses of
the Tnistee and of the trusts
created by the deed or trust.
Notice or c1erault and election
to sell the described real
property under the deed of
trust was recorded In Book
No. 1992, page318219 In the
Official Records of Riverside
County, Riverside, California.
Trustee or party conducting
sale:
DAVID 0. SMITH Esq
4610 Central Ave.
RIYerslde, California, 92506 as
the Trustee
Date: November 25, 1992
/p/ ll/26/,12/3/10/92
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE FA.MILY LAW
BRANCH CASE NUMBER
D121667
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CITA•
TION
NORMA JEAN MYERS
VS
JERRY DEAN ALBERTSON
Upon reading and flllng evl•
dence consistent of a dedaratlon as provided In Section
415.50 CCP by PETITIONER
NORMA JEAN MYERS, and
It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or dtee JERRY
DEAN ALBERTSON, cannot
be served with reasonable dill•
gence In any other manner
spedfled In artlde 3, Cbapter
4, Title 5 of the Code or the
Civil Procedure, and It also
appearln_g rrom the verlfled
complaln,or petition that a
good cause or action exists In
this action In ravor of the,
petitioner, or dtee therein and
against the defendant, respon•
dent, or cltee and that the said
defendant, respondent, or cltee
Is a necessary and proper
party to the action or that the
party to be served bas or
claims an Interesting, r,al or
personal property In this state
that Is subject to the jurlsdlctlon of tbe Court or the relief
demanded In the action conslsts wholly or In part In
excluding such party from any
Interest In such property:
NOW, on motion of PLAIN,
TIFF, NO'RMA JEAN
MYERS, Attorney(s) for the
Plalntlff(s), Petltloner(s), or
testa t( \ IT IS
,
con
n s,,
ORDERED that the service or
citation In this action be made

DEBBIE YBARRA
2662 Orange St.
Rlnrslde, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Debbie Ybarra
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 8112192
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state or a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
rederal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the

I

County Clerk or Riverside
County on 10/12/92
I hereby certlry that th is copy
Is a correct ropy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,

I

County Clerk

""

upon said defendant, respondent, or cltee by publication
thereof In THE BLACK
VOICE a newspaper or gener•
al drculatlon published
RIVERSIDE, Callfomla,
esl
ed th
herby d gnat as e news•
paper most likely to give notice
. to defendant; that said publl-

cation be made at least once •
week ror four successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said defen•
dant, respondent, or dtee If his
address Is ascertained before
expiration of the time pre•
scribed ror the publication or
this summons or citation and a
declaration rA this malling or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained by flied at the
expiration of the time pre•
scribed for the publication or
this !illmmons or citation and a
declaration rA this malling or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained be flied at the
expiration of the time pre,
scribed for the publication.
Dated Oct. 29, 1992
Carver E. Honn

Judge
/p/11/19/26/,12/3/10/'».

NOTICE
LOAN NO.
37629676/COLE/CORONA
OTHER REF.
T.S. NO . 92·18236
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED November 27, 1991 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
Deed of Trust
Notice is hereby given that
BENEFICIAL
MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION OF AMERICA, as
trustee, or successor trustee, or
subslituled trustee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust executed by
DANIEL P. COLE AND LAURA L.
COLE, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT
TENANTS
Recorded
12/03/1991 in Book Page Inst.
No. 417912 of Official Records in
the office of the County Recorder
of RIVERSIDE County, California,
and pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell thereunder recorded 06/01/1992 in
Book Page Inst No. 198848 of
said Official Records. will Sell on
12/17/1992 at 2:30 P.M. at THE
SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE TO
THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER
BUILDING 815 W. SIXTH ST.
CORONA, CA at public auction, to
the highest bidder for r.ash
(payable at the time of sale in
lawful money of the United
States}, all right, title, and interest,
conveyed to and now held by it
under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County
and Slate and described as follows: LOT 195 OF RINEHART
ACRES AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 13 PAGES 84 AND
85 OF MAP, RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
A.P. NUMBER: 267-132-018-4
The street address and other
common designation , if any. of
the real property described above
is purported to be: 18890 DALLAS AVE RIVERSIDE, CA 92508
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if
any, shown herein. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of
the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses

BENEFICIAL MANAGEMENT
CORP. OF AMERICA AS TRUSTEE
BY: INTERSTATE TRUST DEED
SERVICE, AGENT 23382 MILL
CREEK DR., 1230 LAGUNA HILLS,
CA 92653 REF192-18236 (714)
707-5059 By: LISA M. EDGAR
FORECLOSURE TECHNICIAN
OPP 9109
NOV.26,DEC.3, 10,1992
NOTICE
LOAN NO. 239010276/ARANT
OTHER REF.
T.S. NO. 92·18892
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED July
19, 1990 UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
Deed of Trust
Notice iS hereby given that
G.S.L. FINANCIAL, as trustee, or
successor trustee, or substituted
trustee pursuant to the Deed ,of
Trust executed by WILLIAM T.
ARANT AND WENDY A. ARANT.
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS Recorded 07127/1990
in Book Page lnsl. No. 278143
of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of RIVERSIDE County, California, and
pursuant to the Notice of Default
and Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 08/19/1992 in Book
Page Inst No. 309589 of sa,id
Official Records, will Sell on
12/23/1992 at 2:30 P.M. al Tlc!E
SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE TO
THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER
BUILDING 815 w. SIXTH sr
CORONA, CA at public auction, to
lhe highest bidder for cash
(payable at the time of sale ·in
lawful money of the United
States), all right, title, and interest,
conveyed lo and now held by 1t
under said Deed of Trust in tbe
property situated in said County
and State and described as follows: LOT 33 OF TRACT 5513, AS
SHOWN BY MAP ON FILE IN
BOOK 80, PAGES 91 THROUGH
94, OF MAPS, RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFOR·
NIA. A.P. NUMBER: AP# 239-292005-2 The street address and
other common designation. if
any, of the real property described above is purported to be:
2845 LITCHFIELD DRIVE RIVER·
SIDE. CA 92509 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designation if any shown herein
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, ex•
penses and advances at the time
of the initial publication of th<> -;

~~ot~~~~4~~

~~~ii~o~'iia~d~:
::
accept a cashier's check drawn I
on a state or national bank, a ,
check drawn by a state or federal :
credit union or a check drawn by 1
a state or federal savings and loan ::
association savings association ,.
or savings bank specified in Sec• !·
lion 5102 of the Financial Code 1
and authorized to do business in :
this state. In the event tender 1
other than cash iS accepted , the ;
Trustee may withhold the issu~ -::
ance of the Trustee's Deed unlll 1•
funds become ;available to th'
payee or endorse~ as a matter of_.;';
right. Said sale will be made, but ;:_,_
without cov nant or warranty,·
express or i plied regarding titl~r,
possession or encumbrances. to 1,
satisfy the ndebtedness secured ::
and advances at the time of the by said D ed, advances thereun- t,
initial publication of the Notice of der with interest as provided 1•
sale iS: $34 ,714.78 In additior, to therein and the unpaid principal :,
cash, the Trustee will accept a of the ' ote secured by said deed :
cashier's check drawn on a state with ~terest thereon as provided !'
or national bank, a check drawn in s;fld Note, fees, charges and ::
by a state or federal credit union exP,enses of the trustee and of the •·
or a check drawn by a state or trusts created by said Deed of ::
federal savings and loan associa· Trnst.
,,
lion, savings association or sav• pated: 11/24/1992
l·
ings bank specified in Section GSL FINANCIAL AS TRUSTEE BY:
5102 of the Financial Code and INTERSTATETRUST DEED
authorized to do business in this1 SERVICE, AGENT 23382 Mill
state. In the event tender othpr CREEK DRIVE, SUITE 1230
than cash is accepted, the Trustee LAGUNA HILLS, CA 92653 REF I 1
may withhold the issuance of the 92· 18892 (714) 707-5059 By:
,
Trustee's Deed until funds' be• USA M. EDGAR FORECLOSURE :
come available to the payee or TECHNICIAN
•
endorsee as a matter of right. OPP 9129 DEC.3,10,17,1992
;
Said sale will be made, but with_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,
out covenant or warranty, express
:.
or implied regarding title, posI
session or encum ranees, to
:

i'

Hurry Up And
~~ti!~lie~~~~~~~;i:: ;,~~~~~~
Reserve Your :.
der. with interest as provided
SpaC8 FOr
"::
therein, and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by said deed
with interest,lhereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. I
Dated : 11/23/1992

,.
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Architectural services

:.'

Notice Is Hereby Given that the Perris Union ::
High School District of Riverside County, ::
Callfornla, Is requesting proposals for :;
Architectural Services for five Identified :
projects ranging from two complete new high :
schools, modernization of a mlddle school, :.
and addition to a mlddle school.
::
Must be able to comply with State of :
Callfornla MBE/WBE/DVBE Guidelines as :
establlshed by SAB, OLA and AB 1933, by I
completlng and submitting fonns SAB S15PB, I
SAB 515SC, and/or SAB 515 GFE, as I
appropriate, with their proposals. Proposals :
wlll be accepted no later than 4:30 p.m., :
December 27, 1992.
..J
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BRANCH MANAGER

Thursday, December 3, 1992

This Is a unique opportunity to put your entrepreneurial spirit, professionalism and strong business/ management skills to the test.
As Branch Manager you have total operational control and responslblltty for the success of your branch. Your overall enthusiasm,
and ablllty to motivate others wlll help Insure quality service from
your Inside service staff and assist you In your efforts for
Increased sales and new business development.

Golden fleece for sweet science title match: The promoters

candidates must have 2 years of business to business direct sell: : Ing experience combined with 2+ years general business background In a high pressure, service-oriented role. Ideally the candidates we seek should be able to demonstrate a pattern of achieving and exceeding sales goals. Previous P & L responslblllty a
plus.
We offer a total compensation and benefit package ($35K to $50K)
which Include salary plus Incentives based on profits; medical,
dental, and 401 (k) plans, LTD, vacation accrual and mlleage a~
expense reimbursement. For Immediate consideration, please
send your resume with salary requirements In confidence to:

Parking fr<>m flt:>

to enhance them, it seems reviving downtown
area is being thwarted. If it is not received the
homeless
will return and it will return to a ghost
Attention Kathy Bolte
town.
Resume
"We resent $500,000 being raised on the backs
P.O. Box912
of the small business, said owner of the Upper
Riverside, CA 92502
~;;;;:~~;;;;;:;;.;--:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.. Crust Sandwich Shop. He is selling his business
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
and has never felt the city cared about the small
==!~=s)ls(are)
business. "l'mgettingoutassoonaspossible,"he
doing business a
said. "The business owners will have a meeting
REAL Sherman
TRucK REPAIR
MBE/DBE/WBE/DVBE qua1111ed
;,JON.
Ave
Wl·th the porlCe an d Oth ers to t a1ce our concerns
corona, CA 91120
transportation firms to deliver computer
back to the mayor and common council," he said.

REQUEST FOR BIDS

equipment.

BROWN FROM

Bids due by 12/18/92.

Tell us How
We Can
Improve The
Paper
(714) 682-6070.

l\!lalcolm X

of the 'Real Deal' vs 'New Deal'
title fight found the golden fleece
that Jason and the Greek Argonauts
fought and battled dragons for.
These modem day promoters only
had to tum loose Holyfield and
Bowe and up popped the golden
fleece. The championship fight
appears to be the third biggest payper-view television bout in terms
of gross revenue.
The final count seems to suggest a buy rate of 5% and that
equals out to a total of 1 million
people who purchased the fight.
That would mean a gross of $35
million.
The two biggest grossing payper-view fights, were HolyfieldGeorge Foreman, $49.9 million,
and Holyfield- Buster Douglas,
$38.6 million.
It is hard to believe Holyfield
has been involved in the three
highest grossing pay-per-view
fights in history, especially when
you consider who he has fought.
Based on this lively data, I
wouldn't blame Bowe for fighting
Foreman first and taking the
money, before he risks the title
against Lennox Lewis.

Quote book: Miami's 6-8 Glen
Rice on trying to guard Golden
State's 5-7 rookie, Keith Jennings:
"Don't ever put me on a guy like
that again. I couldn't even see
him." ....................

Hank Aaron hit his 715th dinger
off Los Angeles Dodger's pitcher
Al Downing on April 8, 1974, at
Atlanta-Fulton
County

National Basketball Association
has found the fountain of you th in
a 7 foot, 300 lb 'Shack'. With the
retirements of Magic Johnson and

Stadium................. .. ..

Quick Relief For
All 1& Points of
Arthritis Pain!
Doctors have found 16 points on the
body where the pain of arthritis, myalgia,bursitisormusclestra1nandcramps
concentrate. Now. a special medical
formulahasprovedeffectiveintreahng
all 16 ... even deep-seated pain in
Joints. MOBISYL creme is guaran•
teed to do wonders for painful arthritis,

someone at Uniworld.
Kilmanjaro explained that for advertising executives the definition of the minority media means
"rock and roll radio stations, while the print media
is left sucking wind."
'
One publisher went to drastic lengths when he1..
discovered that no advertising would be pur-

"It seems to me that the Black press, which has
always been in the forefront of protecting the
images of our leaders, would have gotten priority
when it came to advertising," Williams said.
"It's just another example of the nonchalant
attitude they have toward the Black press. They
treat us like we're a secondary source of infonna- ch~v~~~~::~l~publisheroftheArizona·
tion for the Black community."
Infonnant in Phoenix, said he refused to run any- .
Williams said it was ironic that white thing concerning the movie. Public relations :
Americans, who feared Malcolm X and whose material and wire stories got tossed.
·
-iJiiage of him was negative, should be the main
"We've got to send them a message that if they
·target of the. advertising campaign.
don't advertise in our papers, we won't run their
I'm very concerned that they didn't advertise in PR stuff," he said.
our papers," said William Hale, publisher of the
Uniworld is the New York advertising agency
Hartford Inquirer, an African American weekly in in charge of purchasing ad space in minority
. Connecticut. The newspaper is part of a five- newspapers for Warner Brothers.
chain newspaper group with a total circulation of
Steve Goodman, a Uniworld vice president and
125,000. No advertising was purchased from any media director, said 20 markets were targeted.
of the weeklies in the group.
But he was unable to say how many newspapers
"I don't like it worth a damn," said John those markets represented, although he called the
K.ilmanjaro, publisher and editor of the Carolina list "extensive."
Peacemaker in Greensboro, when asked about the
"Our job was mainly a targeted effort. We reclack of money being spent in the Black press. "It ommended and received approval from Warner
,was my U!]derstanding the movie would be pro- Brothers when we presented them with the 20
moted in the Black community and they told us a markets," Goodman said. "We were not responsi); "
..,.e.
ble for the general marketing of the movie."
Goodman refused to disclose how much was in
Tom Price, advertising manager for the the budget for the Black press, but the amount
Carolina Peacemaker, called the Greensboro the- was for purchasing space and time in newspapers,
ater that is showing the movie to find out why no radio and on television.
-space was being purchased. He eventually found
He said that because there were so many
,out that Uniworld had the contract for the movie's minority-run newspapers, it was hard to include
advertising. Price tried without success to reach them all when it came to purchasing space.

Larry Bird, Shaquille •Shack•
O'Neal 's arrival could not have
come at a better time for the NBA.
O'Neal has signed a sevenyear, $40 million contract with the
Orlando Magic, the richest in in
pro sports.
He is also on the road to challenging Michael Jordan with,
Madison A venue. •Shack' has
secured deals with Reebok,
Spalding, Oassic Games Trading
Card Company and Kenner Toys
worth $8 million. All this was
accomplished before he played his
first game in the NBA.
With the pressure of the big
contract and the first round draft
status, what did O'Neal do in his
first week? Shack went out and
earned the NBA's player of the
week in his and the leagues' first
week of the season.
At week's end, O'Neal, 20, was
averaging 26.7 points, 16.7
rebounds and 3.3 blocks.
It appears O'Neal is the rarest
of 7 footers. He is at ease with his
height and moves easily thru life.
He enjoys people and the FuSchnickens (a rap group he plans
to record with). In other words,
'Shack' is a 7 foot Magic personality................ ..

Trivia Question Answer:
Fountain of Youth: The

Ads from f/p

has run press releases and wire stories promoting

the movie.

A-2

image of himself as a freedom fighter by labeling
his truthful critics as "segregationist" or angry.
On another subject, read the Judas Factor. It is
i the most daring and thorough book ever written on
who killed Malcolm, in spite of a few minor holes.
The stated purpose of Judas is to establish that
the U. S. intelligence community had the motive,
the means, and the opportunity to assassinate
Malcolm X and that-- with the help of an infiltrato
in the Nation of Islam, the "Judas"-- they did.
You can hear Tony Brown's weekly
commentaries on the Buy Freedom 900 Network
by calling 1-900-454-0411 ($1.99 first min./99
cents each addl. min).
Infonnation on the Buy Freedom 900 Network:
212-575-2389.
Tony Brown's Journal TV series can be seen on
your local public television station.

Contact Craig Melrels at:
909/369-5379 or
3403 10th Street,
Riverside, CA 92501.

orts Shorts from B-5

impact of the boycotts on the green
in their oockets?
Its coincidental that it took a
boycott,
MI.rK 's
favorite
weapon/tool, to reward him in his
death.....................

For over two decades we have served the Csllfornla market and
are helping to set legendary standards In our Industry. We currently have key Branch Manager opportunities In the Inland Empire
market.

GREGORY JOHN DEL
VECCHIO, JR.
2901 Hemloch Pl
Fullerton, CA 92631
California
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldual.
/s/ GJ. Del Vecchio
TIiis registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA.
The nllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state or a nctltlous
business name In vlolatlon or
life rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement n1ec1 with the
County Clerk ofRl-verslde
County on 12/01/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.928471
p/12/3/10/17/24/92
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Williamson From A-3

myalgiabursrt1s,musclestrain.cramps
and intense backache. Simply rub
MOBISYL on your points of pain and
discover true relief. Use only as direct•
ed. To order MOBISYL, send $4.95
plus$1 postagethandllngforeachtube
to: MOBISYL. Post Office Box 717,
Shawnee Mission. KS 66201 •0717
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(Oldest Established Hair Salon In Riverside)
EBC>:N""Y CR.EST BE.A."l..JTY
S .A.LC> :N""
A:N""l.'lI"'VE R.S .A.R.Y
A Time For Celebrations
Start Our Countdown For 1993
20 .YEARS
As We Leave This Year
We Are Offering Great
Hair Sales!
All Services!
.A.Styled Hairtuts
.A.Curls
.A.Weaves
.A.Nails

CELEBRATING

Just Come In
And Say Hello!

\

SUPP©RT OUR
.ADVERtlSERSI
lJ

t: h e y

The Celebration's On!

support: yo ullll

LI

Cttri.stma.s
IVlo:ri.ey
Earn: $500 - $1500 per mo.
(part time)

$3000 - $7000 per mo.
(full time)

Free Trai:n..i:n..g
To Register Call:
(714) 820-4262
Limited Space

7028 Magnolia Ave.

Riverside, CA 92506

(714) 686-1290
GIFT CERTIFICATES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR THE 1fOLIDAYS
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